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Preface

the 1988 and 1989 Appropriations Acts directed JLARC to
rp,np'w s1tatling lSll,l:iUUaJrulS and funding for constitutional officers in Virginia. This

a series, addresses staffing standards for sheriffs and regional
rPT\(w1r.>:l in the series address staffing standards for Commonwealth's

commissioners ofrevenue, and treasurers. The last report
serles addresses issues related to the funding of the constitutional offices.

statlirtg standards for sheriffs and regional jails developed for this
on measures of workload that have clear relationships to the

shleritls' offices. The measures used include locality population,
the jail, number of civil papers served, and many others. The

prclpoised standards can be used by the Compensation Board to more equitably
aU'OCl:ue positions statewide. Application of these standards results in a statewide

positions over the current Compensation Board-recognized posi-

issues involved in allocating positions to the consitutional officers
are Therefore, it will be necessary to review the proposed standards in
more the General Assembly, the State Compensation Board, the consti-
tu1;i011al officers, and local governments. To begin that process ofreview, Senate Bill
248 was in the 1990 Session of the General Assembly. This legislation,

effect the proposed standards, can be the starting point for discus
staff recommendations.

would like to express our appreciation for the cooperation and assis-
eX1teIJlded us by Virginia's sheriffs and regional jail administrators; Mr.

.June:::;, J:4.;:xec~utive Director of the Virginia State Sheriffs' Association; and the
Compensation Board.

~~
Philip A Leone
Director





JLARC Report Summary

Item 13 of the 1988 and 1989 Appro
priation Acts directed that JLARC study
and recommend workload standards to
be utilized for allocating positions to the
offices of locally elected constitutional of
ficers. This study develops staffing stan
dards by examining the relationship be
tween staffing levels and various meas
ures of workload for Virginia's 125 sher
iffs' offices and six regional jails.

I

Responsibilities of Sheriffs'
Offices and Regional Jails

Virginia's sheriffs are generally re
sponsible for operating the local jail, pro
viding law enforcement, securing the court
house, and serving civil papers. How
ever, not all sheriffs are responsible for all
of these functions. For example, in no city
is the sheriff the primary provider of law
enforcement. Also, some sheriffs do not
operate a jail, because they have agreed
to participate with other localities in a re
gional jail. These regional jails are funded
and maintained by more than one locality
and administered by regional jail boards.

State Funding for Sheriffs'
Offices and Regional Jails

State funding for personnel in both
the sheriffs' offices and regional jails is
provided in the Appropriations Act. The
actual funding and staff allocation proc
ess is administered by the State Compen
sation Board. It is the duty of this Board to
fix the salary and expenses for constitu
tional officers and determine the number
of staff it will recognize in each office.
Recognized positions under the current
system are positions that the Compensa
tion Board approves for State and/or local
government funding.

The Current Process Does Not
Result in Equitable Staffing
Allocations

The current process for funding sher
iffs and other constitutional officers is a
traditional budgeting and reimbursement
process that has undergone little change
in the past 50 years. As a result, the



.. Office Administration: This ",o,"\"r'Cl

area includes the employees who
work to support the day-to-day op
eration of the sheriff's office.

the traditional law enforcement role
of the sheriffs, as as the com
munications or dispatch operations
which support the law enforcement
deputies.

.. Court Services: This area includes
the deputies who work to secure
the courthouse and courtrooms in
their localities, and who serve the
civil papers presented them by the
courts.

For each of these service categories,
a statistical analysis was used to examine
the relationship between the reported FTE
positions for these categories and various
workload indicators. Based on the results
of this analysis, JLARC staff were able to
select the set of indicators that best ex
plained variation in staffing levels, and
then use these quantified measures as
the staffing standards for the relevant serv
ice category.

Once these standards were identi
fied, the goal of efficiency was promoted
through the implementation of staffing for
mulas which use the standards to estab
lish the staffing level for each office in the
State. The advantages of this approach
over the current process are:

Equitable
Staffing Standards

In staffing standards for
,..h,."":~;:,,,' and regional jails, two pri-

were considered: (1) equity
(2) I:>ffi,r-icU'1f'\1 The goal of equity can

promoted through the use of standards
are based on relative differences in

the workload of the various offices.
The goal efficiency can be met through
the use a system which allows the State
to easily apply the staffing standards
across sheriffs' offices and regional
jails.

The study approach used to meet the
goal equity was to first identify the total

of full-time equivalent (FTE) posi
tions were committed to performing
the work in each of the following func-

areas:

are submit
individlual sheriff. Although

":nn"lnc,nc,;:,tir,,"l uses the staff-
standards set forth in the Appropria

tion as an additional mechanism for
allclcajtina resources to these offices and

jails, significant discrepancies
beitwElen the State-recognized staff-

levels actual workload in various
offices. Some offices with substantially

'AU'\irl.dr,,,,,rllevels than others receive
Other offices have similar

different workloads.

.. Jail Operations: This functional area
has been defined to include the
deputies and personnel who main
tain safe custody and control of the
jails; provide inmate medical, treat-
ment, classification services;

food preparation serv-

.. The standards are based on the
impact of measurable workload in
dicators on current staffing levels
and can be consistently applied
across all offices based on differ
ences in workload. This promotes
equity in the allocation of resources.

.. .. The standards
plied across



.....n'tin" ettiClencv in the allocation of I
resources.

" standards can be used by the
to readily document the basis

its staffing decisions.

" standards take into account the
most important factors affecting
workload without requiring collec

data at too burdensome a
level of detail. Much of the data

to implement the standards
are already collected on an on-going
basis.

The following table presents the state
wide staffing levels for each service area
that are produced when the proposed
staffing standards are applied. Statewide,
the standards indicate that the Compen
sation Board should recognize 7,019.2
positions for the sheriffs' offices and re
gional jails. This is 792.1 positions more
than are presently funded by the State,
and 211.9 more than the number actually
funded by both the State and localities. A
detailed listing of current and proposed
recognized positions for each sheriff's of
fice can be found on pages 25 and 26 of
this report.

Statewide Staffing Options for Sheriffs

Current State- Current
Recognized State and Local Proposed

Service Category S1af1 funded Staff S1af1

Jail Operations 3,404 3,375.8 3,554.3
Law Enforcement 1,622 1,813.9 1,811.4
Court Services 732 1,097.9 1,149.8
Administration 232 389.7 373.7
Temporary, Overtime

and Part-time 107.1 * *
Principal Officer 13Q 13Q 13Q

6,227.1 6,807.3 7,019.2

.. n",o ..ti ..... '" part-time, and temporary full-time equivalent positions are included in the
aplolic:able service categories.

These staffing levels do not reflect any changes in the workload of the offices that
occurred after December 31, 1988.

Sources: The State Compensation Board, JLARC staff analysis, and the staff survey of
Virginia's sheriffs and regional jails.
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Introduction

Section 4 of the Virginia Constitution provides for five
l()(:a1jlY-l~le,cte:d CC)UIlty and city officers: sheriffs, Commonwealth's attorneys, clerks

revenue, and treasurers. These officers, because of their
State Constitution, are commonly referred to as "constitutional

the local level, these officers provide a variety of services. For
eXl:l.In,pll~, among other services, sheriffs are generally responsible for the operation
of the local jail and for providing law enforcement services, Commonwealth's attor
neys represent the Commonwealth in the prosecution of criminal cases, clerks of
courts provide administrative support to the State's court system, and commission
ers of revenue and treasurers assess and collect taxes.

The development of staffing standards for sheriffs' offices and the six
regional jails are the subject of this report. Regional jails were included in the study
because the staff positions in the regional jails are funded through the State
Compensation Board in a manner consistent with staff positions in sheriffs' offices.

Sheriffs Offices and Regional Jails in Virginia

Currently, 125 sheriffs serve Virginia's 136 localities. Of these sheriffs,
30 serve cities and 95 serve counties. In 11 counties, sheriffs also serve one or more
independent cities within or adjacent to their respective counties. In addition, the
six regional jails house inmates for 21 participating localities. The location of these
regional jails and the participating localities are shown in Figure 1.

Sheriffs' Offices. Sheriffs are generally responsible for providing law en
forcement, court security, jail administration, and process service in their respective
localities. However, not all sheriffs are responsible for all of these functions. For
example, no city sheriffis the primary provider oflaw enforcement services because
all cities operate their own police force. Also, some localities do not have local jails
because they participate in regional jails or have agreements with other localities
and sheriffs to detain their inmates.

1::)hentts' office personnel usually include sworn officers (deputy sheriffs)
the sheriffs and non-sworn staff. Deputy sheriffs must successfully

COlnplet,e State mandated training requirements. Typically, deputy sheriffs perform
one or more service areas which include, among others, law enforcement,

security. Non-sworn staff perform duties from
food service.

1



, Figure 1 ,

Location ofVirginia's Regional Jails
and the Localities Served

~

E3

D

mil

~

Albemarle/Charlottesville
Joint Security Complex (Charlottesville)

Middle Peninsula Regional
Security Center (Saluda)

Prince WilliamlManassas
Adult Detention Center (Manassas)

Rappahannock Security Center
(Fredericksburg)

Piedmont Regional Jail
(Farmville)

Rockbridge Regional Jail
(Lexington)

Source: Department of Corrections, 1988.



Regional Jails. Regional jails are jails funded and maintained by more
than one locality and administered by a regional jail board. The regional jail board
is composed of representatives of the localities participating in the jail. The day-to
day operations of five of the regional jails are supervised by a superintendent
appointed by the board. The remaining regional jail, located in Rockbridge County,
is headed the Rockbridge County Sheriff.

As mentioned earlier, staff in regional jails are allocated and funded in
the same manner as staff in sheriffs' offices. In addition, correctional officers in
regional jails must meet the same training requirements as deputies working in a
local jail operated by a sheriff. Regional jails may also be allocated staff to perform
clerical, medical, and food service duties.

State and Local Support of Personnel Costs in Sheriffs' Offices

Both State and local governments provide funding for the personnel costs
in sheriffs' offices and regional jails. State funding support for these offices is
provided in the Appropriations Act. The funding and staff allocation process is
administered by the State Compensation Board. The Compensation Board is a
three-member board, consisting of a chairman appointed by the Governor, the
Auditor of Public Accounts, and the State Tax Commissioner. The Compensation
Board also has ten approved staff positions.

State Role in Funding Positions. Section 14.1-51 of the Code ofVirginia
establishes the duty of the State Compensation Board to fix the salaries and
expenses for constitutional officers. To fulfill its duty to fix office expenses, the
Compensation Board must determine the costs it will recognize in each office. A
major component of the Board's determination of recognized costs pertains to the
staff positions that the Compensation Board will recognize for the sheriffs. Recog
nized positions under the current system are positions that the Compensation
Board officially approves for State and/or local government funding.

For sheriffs and regional jails, the State pays 100 percent of the recog
nized salary costs for the sheriffs and recognized staff. The exception to this is
funding for the medical, classification, and treatment (block grant) positions. These
positions are State funded at two-thirds the salary and the applicable fringe bene
fits of an entry-level Department of Corrections officer.

Recognition of Positions by the Compensation Board. Section 14.1-51 of
the Code of Virginia establishes the duty of the State Compensation Board to
determine the number of staff it will recognize in each office for funding. State
hIJlaIJlCHll support for personnel costs in sheriffs' offices and regional jails has

percent since 1985 (Table 1).
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------------- Table 1

State Personnel-Related Support for
Sheriffs' Offices and Regional Jails

Fiscal Year Staffing- AlWropriations

1990 6,227 $185,823,824
1989 5,375 $180,953,733
1988 5,237 $145,064,754
1987 5,040 $142,142,828
1986 4,776 $110,483,599
1985 4,550 $106,512,760

Source: JLARC staff analysis of State Compensation Board data and 1985-1990
Appropriations Acts.

The Compensation Board has some standards, both quantitative and
qualitative, for use in making decisions about the recognition of certain staff
positions for sheriffs. For example, the Code of Virginia requires that sheriffs'
offices responsible for providing law enforcement services be allocated not less than
one deputy for each 2,000 population of the county. Also, the goal of allocating
sufficient law enforcement deputies to provide 24-hour coverage in each locality is a
qualitative standard the Compensation Board has attempted to meet.

For jail deputies, the Appropriations Act requires the Compensation
Board to allocate positions using a ratio of one deputy for every three beds of rated
capacity. Overcrowded jails receive additional positions based on a standard of one
deputy for every five annual prisoner-days of overcrowded conditions. In addition
the Board of Corrections, which promulgates more than 100 operating standards for
local jails, requires that each jail have a sufficient number ofstaffto provide 24-hour
security. In small jails, a minimum of ten staff are required to properly secure the
facility.

For court security, the Appropriations Act specifies the maximum num
ber of deputies to be present in various courts without a written order from a judge
requesting additional security. For a criminal case in circuit court, no more than
two court deputies are to be provided. For a criminal case in general
district court, one court security deputy is allowed. No deputies are to
be provided court.

the Compensation Board in making deci-
sions sheriffs' offices have court mandates,
Department staffing studies, and Department ofCriminal Justice
Services assessments of sheriffs' offices.

4



Local Government Role in Funding Positions. There is no .,.orvni-I"""n

gOl{er'nnleIlt the State-recognized salary costs ofmost recognized positions
in sheriffs' offices. There is an implied local share for the medical, treatment, and
classification positions for the offices which receive them. In addition, local govern-
ments choose to any number of additional positions or enhance the
salaries are recognized by the Compensation Board. As a result, local govern-
ments locally-funded positions that are not recognized the
COJm.penl,ation Board, and are purely local add-on positions. FY 1989, local
governments provided more than $41 million dollars in funding for the personnel
costs of sheriffs' offices. In some localities, local support is substantial. Some
localities contribute as much as 51 percent of the total amount expended for
personnel costs. other localities, no funding for personnel costs is provided to the
sheriffs office.

The current process for funding sheriffs and other constitutional officers
is a cumbersome budgeting and reimbursement process. As a result, the allocation
of resources is based primarily on the requests for staffing which are submitted by
each individual sheriff. Although the Compensation Board uses the staffing stan
dards set forth in the Appropriations Act as one mechanism for allocating resources
to sheriffs' offices and regional jails, significant discrepancies exist between the total
State-recognized staffing levels and workload in the various sheriffs' offices. In
some cases, offices with substantially higher workload levels than other offices
received fewer staff. Other comparisons show offices having similar workload but
very different staff levels.

Tables 2 and 3 provide several illustrations of offices in which there are
dis:crE;pamcies between recognized staffing levels and workload. Table 2 shows the
.... ',..·.,.0'-.-1- recognized positions and workload data for jail operations. Two of the best
indicators ofworkload for jails are the average daily inmate population and the total
num[)er hours spent securing designated duty posts. In the first comparison for jail
security, the Williamsburg had seven positions more than the Halifax jail.
However, as Table 2 illustrates, both jails had the same average daily inmate
population, the same number of duty post hours. In another jail security
example, the Hampton jail had virtually the same number of inmates and almost
twice the number of duty post hours reported for the Newport News jail, yet had 11
fewer staff.

Similar disparities were observed for the positions allocated for medical,
tre:atlnent, and classification services. Perhaps the most glaring discrepancy ex-

bel;WE~en the jails Danville and Bristol. The Danville jail, which did not
rA(,:Ai~rA had an average daily inmate population of 81 for

post hours was 188. contrast with
95 and 176 total duty post hours, was i:l.U\JI,Vt;U

5



------------- Table 2 -------------

Comparison of Staffing for Jail Operations

Jail Security Services

Number Total Current
of Duty Post Recognized

J:.ail Inmates Hours Positions*

Halifax 46 24 9
Williamsburg 46 24 16

Norfolk 746 456 151
Fairfax 745 564 219

Hampton 232 504 66
Newport News 236 256 77

Medical. Treatment and Classification Services

Number Total Current
of Duty Post Recognized

Inmates Hours Positions*

Stafford 46 96 0
Culpeper 44 128 7

Danville 81 188 0
Bristol 95 176 10

Arlington 305 504 6
Portsmouth 291 248 17

* Does not include Compensation Board-approved part-time positions or overtime.

Note: These staffing levels do not reflect any changes in the workload of the offices that occurred
after December 31,1988.

Sources: JLARC staff analysis of Compensation Board staffing data, Department of Correction jail
inmate population data, and workload data from the JLARC staff survey of Virginia's
Sheriffs.

The next comparison, shown in Table 3, is for court services. For the
service category of civil process service, neither Highland County nor Halifax
County was allocated any recognized positions, even though Halifax County had a
substantially higher population.

6



------------- Table 3 -------------

Comparison of Staffing for Court Services

Ciyil Process Service

Office

Highland
Halifax

Essex
Prince Edward

Spotsylvania
Chesterfield

Total
Population

2,600
36,400

9,000
17,600

44,000
187,100

Square
Miles

416
821

263
354

404
434

Current
Recognized
Positions*

o
o

1
o

5
6

Court Security

Office

Norton
Brunswick

Fredericksburg
Tazewell

Salem
Suffolk

Locality
Population

4,400
16,000

21,500
48,300

24,200
52,800

Holding
Qcll

No
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Court Current
Security Recognized
Mandate Positions*

No 1
Yes 0

Yes 4
Yes 0

Yes 10
Yes 1

* Does not include Compensation Board-approved part-time positions or overtime.

Note: These staffing levels do not reflect any changes in the workload of the offices that occurred
after December 31,1988.

Sources: JLARC staffanalysis ofCompensation Board staffing data, the Center for Public Service at
the University ofVirginia's population estimates, and workload data from the JLARC staff
survey of Virginia's Sheriffs.

In another example, Chesterfield County had more than four times the
population of Spotsylvania County, but received only one additional position for
process service. Yet, as was shown by the analysis for this study, population
generates much of the workload for civil process service.

Table 3 shows similar comparisons for court security. One example
shows offices with almost the same number recognized positions, but with

7



substantially different workloads. another a holding
cell the court building monitor, was allocated sec:urity positions. The
City of Suffolk, which a higher population a if"nl"v1"h·nn"m holding cell to
monitor as well, received only one court security position.

Clearly, the staffing allocations shown 3 raise questions
about the equity of the current process. Currently, are not consistent
with the observed workload. The use ofstaffing are objectively tied
to workload can address this problem. Such can applied consistently
across the offices and can be used by the State to readily document the basis for its
staffing decisions. With staffing standards, it can be demonstrated that resource
allocation decisions are not based on subjective perceptions of need, or on which
offices have sought additional positions most persistently or vocally. The purpose of
this report is to provide staffing standards that the State can use in making
equitable State funding decisions.

Study Mandate

In 1988, the Joint Subcommittee on the Compensation Board and State
Support of Constitutional Offices completed its review State financial support for
the constitutional officers (House Document 29, 1988). As a result of concerns
raised by House Document 29, the General Assembly directed the Joint Legislative
Audit and Review Commission to conduct a more detailed review of the staffing and
funding of constitutional officers.

The study mandate (Appendix A), contained Item 13 of the 1988 and
1989 Appropriations Acts, was a recognition by the General Assembly that the
current process could be more systematic and equitable. To address concerns about
the process, Item 13 required a JLARC study of constitutional officer staffmg and
funding. The mandate has four major components, including:

• workload standards and policies to be used in allocating positions;

• the status ofpart-time Commonwealth's attorneys in Virginia;

• the level of State and local participation in funding positions;

• an analysis of alternative methods and agencies for administering the
funding.

This report, which focuses on the the mandate pertaining to
workload and staffing standards for sheriffs' offices, is second in a series of
rpI'loM".l'l. on staffing standards and funding officers.

8



Report Organization

This report consists of two major parts. The first part is an overview of
the study, including the conclusions and findings of the analysis. This first chapter
has provided background information about the organization and operation of
Virginia's e;heriffs' offices and the State's six regional jails. Chapter II provides an
overview of the study approach that was used to develop staffing standards for
sheriffs' offices and regional jails. Several research activities were conducted as
part of the study approach, and these are described in the second chapter. Chapter
III presents the conclusions and findings of the study and includes the proposed
staffing for each sheriff's office and regional jail.

A more detailed and technical explanation of the statistical analysis used
to develop the staffing standards is presented in the second part of the report.
Chapter IV specifically discusses the analysis of staffing standards for jail opera
tions including jail security; medical, treatment, and classification services; and
food service. Chapter V provides a discussion of the analysis of staffing standards
for law enforcement and dispatching.

Chapter VI presents the analysis of staffing standards for civil process
service and court security. Finally, Chapter VII reviews the analysis of staffing
standards for office administration. Appendixes to the report provide a comprehen
sive listing of the staffing standards that were developed for each of the service
categories.

9
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II.. Study Approach

Several research activities were conducted to determine staffing stan
dards for sheriffs. The major methodology involved an analysis of the relationships
between staffing and workload indicators in the offices. A statistical technique 
regression analysis - was used to determine staffing norms or standards for the
offices. This is a standard research technique and has been used in the past by such
agencies as the U.S. District Courts and the Center for Public Service at the
University of Virginia. Research was also conducted to identify any professional
staffing standards for each service category in the sheriffs' offices.

ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSIDPS BETWEEN
STAFFING AND WORKLOAD INDICATORS

Each sheriff provides a variety of services. The study approach to
developing standards was to identify the total number of full-time equivalent (FTE)
positions that were committed to work in the different service categories, such as
jail operations and law enforcement, and to compare these FTEs with workload
indicators for that service. Statistical techniques called correlation and regression
analysis were used to examine the relationships between the reported FTEs and
different workload indicators. Regression analysis also provided the basis for the
staffing standards. This technique was used to quantify the relationships between
staff time and the workload indicators that were best related to staffing.

Overview of Correlation and Regression Analysis

In a staffing analysis, it can generally be expected that the greater the
amount of work, the greater the amount of staff time that is required. This
expectation illustrates the difference between an independent and a dependent
variable. In this example, the amount of staff time is the dependent variable,
because it is expected that the staff time required depends on, or is an outcome of,
the amount ofwork performed. On the other hand, the amount of work is the inde
pendent variable, because it is not dependent on the staff time required.

Correlation and regression analyses are widely accepted statistical tech
niques for measuring the relationships between factors such as number of staff and
workload. Correlation analysis measures the strength and direction of the relation
ship between two variables. In addition, it can be used to measure the strength of
the relationships between all possible pairings of the factors under study. It can
show whether there is a positive relationship between the variables (for example, as
the one variable increases, the other variable increases); whether there is a negative



in'U,,p-r~:,p rl~lationsj::rip between the variables (as the one variable increases, the
valrialt>le decreases); or whether there is no measurable relationship between

Regression is a standard statistical technique which can be used to
further analyze the relationship between a dependent variable and one or more
lDclep,enldeIlt variables. It has been used as a technique to determine staffing or
tUlldj.ng fOlmlu!13lS at various levels of government. For example:

III Administrative office of the U.S. Courts uses regression analyses
produce staffing formulas for clerks of court in the U.S. District

Courts.

• The State uses regression analysis to determine law enforcement
expenditures under Title 14.1, Article 10 of the Code ofVirginia.

!II Center for Public Service at the University ofVirginia uses regres-
sion analysis to produce population estimates, which in turn are used

State funding formulas such as the composite index for education.

Regression analysis produces an equation which best summarizes how
much the independent variables have in increasing or decreasing the de
pendent variable. The equation contains a "constant," which represents the value of
the variable when all the independent variables are equal to zero. The
"''1. ' ...U".LV...... also contains "coefficients" for each independent variable. The coefficients
indicate the weight that each independent variable has in causing the dependent
variable to increase or decrease.

In addition to the equation that is produced, regression analysis provides
a measure of the strength of the relationship between the dependent variable and
the independent variables. This measure is designated as the R2, a statistic which
can range from 0 to 1. The statistic indicates the percentage of the variation in the
dependent variable which is explained by the independent variables, based on the
regression equation. For example, if a staffing regression equation has an R2 of .40,
then means that the combination ofindependent variables (workload indicators)
account for 40 percent of the difference that can be observed in the dependent
variable (staffing) from one locality to the next.

The objective of using regression analysis in a staffing study is to include
in the regression model the workload factors that explain variations in the staffing
levels. There are factors other than workload factors that may explain variations in
staffing, such as the effectiveness ofoffices in gaining positions from the Compensa-

or levels of service that offices choose to provide. These are factors
CUITeIlt staffing, but should not be part of staffing standards. Thus, the

regression analysis is not to capture 100 percent of the variation in
staffiI1lg bletviTeen the offices. Such a model would continue staffing exactly as it is.

regression analysis is to capture the variation that is related to

12



Collection Of Staffing and Workload Data for the Analysis

principal component of the JLARC study of workload standards for
sheriffs' offices regional jails was the identification and collection of the office
staffing and workload data required to establish the standards. Site visits and
interviews helped JLARC staff identify key variables for the analysis. Then, the
data were collected a number of secondary sources, and through a survey of
sheriffs and regional jails.

Site Visits. During the course ofthe study, JLARC staffconducted 20 site
visits to various sheriffs' offices and regional jails across the State. These site visits
were conducted, in part, to identify the workload factors considered most important
in determining the staffing necessary for the offices. The visits also helped JLARC
staffgain insights concerning the operation ofsheriffs' offices and jails, and a better
understanding of the dynamics between these offices, the State, and the localities
served.

When selecting the sites to visit, JLARC staff included offices in various
regions of the State, serving both urban and rural localities. Staffalso visited offices
or jails facing circumstances or using equipment or technologies not common to the
majority of sheriffs' offices or regional jails. For example, some offices were visited
because their jails were overcrowded, or because they had advanced communica
tions facilities. The sheriffs' offices which JLARC staffvisited were:

Alexandria City
Alleghany County
Botetourt County
Dinwiddie County
Fairfax County
Goochland County

King George County
King and Queen County
Lancaster County
Loudoun County
Prince William County
Norfolk City

Richmond City
Roanoke County
Scott County
Wise County
York County

The following regional jails were also visited:

Piedmont Regional Jail
Prince William Adult Detention Center
Rappahannock Security Center

At each office or jail, interviews were usually conducted with the sheriff
or regional jail administrator, the supervisors for the various departments or
service areas in the office or jail, and the line staff involved in performing duties in
each of the departments. Discussions with the sheriffs and jail administrators
focused on operational aspects of their offices or jails, relationships with the State
and localities they served, needs of their offices, and factors they believed should

considered when allocating staff to the offices.

de1paJrtnleIlt heads related to staff needs factors
assigning duties to their subordinates. These supervi-



SOl'S, as as other staffmembers, made SUJ~gE~stiorlS

should be considered for JLARC staffing a:u.,ou w,"'''''''.

workload factors

Interviews with line staff were often COIldulCtE~d accompanying
them as they carried out their duties. This required staff to accompany law
enforcement deputies on patrol, make jail rounds deputies, and
attend court to observe court security deputies completing tasks. This allowed
JLARC staff to an understanding of the services by sheriffs and
regional

Collection of Secondary Data. Much of data needed to
conduct this analysis was available from a variety secondary data sources. For
example, information on locality population was obtained from the Center for Public
Service. Inmate population data was collected from the Department of Corrections.

addition, data for a number of variables measuring workload in law
enforcement, civil process service, and court security were obtained from the sher
iffs' budget submissions to the Compensation Board. The information collected for
these areas included but was not limited to: total warrants served, total arrests
made, number of court days worked, number of summonses and subpoenas served,
and total levies and evictions executed.

Other secondary data obtained from State agencies included: the most
recent population estimates from the University of Virginia's Center for Public
Service; crime statistics from the Virginia State Police; and data on locality area,
poverty rates, and business and residential density from the Virginia Statistical
Abstract.

Survey ofSheriffs and Regional Jails. In order to complete the database,
JLARC staffneeded information on how each sheriffand regional jail administrator
allocated the resources they received for personnel from the State and their locali
ties. In addition, some workload data were needed to supplement the information
collected from the secondary data sources. To collect the necessary data, JLARC
staff developed a three-part survey of office staffing, workload, and general office
operations.

Part I of the survey was designed to collect staff position information.
Sheriffs and regional jail administrators were first asked to report the total number
ofState and locally funded positions authorized for their offices and jails. Next the
survey respondents were asked to indicate how these positions were allocated in
their offices. Specifically, they were required to report the number of full-time
positions that were committed to work in the different service categories in their
offices. They were also asked to estimate the number of worked for overtime

Uart-'tlIIle employees.

infiorIlClation re(lU€;stE~d included



nu.ml)er ofcriminal investigations opened, the number of evictions initiated, the
number of jury trials, the number of juvenile transports, and the number of jail
inmates classified.

Part survey collected information on the operation of
sheriffs office or regional jail, and other workload-related information.
mation the amount ofState and local funding budgeted

fiscal 1989, whether the office participated in special programs, the UU.AU.'J'VA

of duty posts the jail, the number of correctional deputies assigned those posts,
and general information relevant to each applicable service area of the office.

JLARC staff conducted a pre-test of the survey in 14 sites. Information
from this pre-test was used to modify the final survey before it was sent to all of the
State's sheriffs and regional jail administrators. The final survey was sent to 111
sheriffs (excluding those who received the pre-test) and five regional jails. The
response rate was 96 percent. After the surveys were returned, JLARC staff
contacted the offices as necessary to clarify responses or correct inaccurate data. In
addition, telephone calls were made to the four sheriffs who did not return the
survey to collect the information that was essential to the completion of the study.

Use of Stamnfl and Workload Data to Deyelop Standards

The selection of workload indicators to be used in this analysis involved
examining the relationship between each workload indicator and the staff time
spent in each service category. The workload indicators were first examined using
all of the data statewide. Correlation and regression analyses were performed.
Then the indicators that showed an association were examined further, using data
from groupings ofoffices serving localities with populations of similar size. Regres
sion analysis was used to develop equations to summarize and quantify the relation
ships between staff time and selected workload indicators in each stratum ofoffices.
These equations produced the staffing standards developed for the study.

Selection ofWorkload Indicators. For each service category, a correlation
analysis was performed. As discussed, correlation analysis measures the strength
and direction of the relationships between two variables. Correlations between
staffing levels for each service category and potential workload indicators showed
that generally one workload indicator explained most of the variation in staffing
and was highly correlated with many of the other workload indicators as well. For
the majority ofservice categories, the primary indicator was either the total popula
tion of the locality, or the total number of inmates in the jail.

Once the primary indicator was identified, it was divided into the num
ber of full-time equivalent staff (the dependent variable), and other potential
wOlt'kl()ad In(nC~ltOl~S (the independent variables). This is a method of standardizing

recognizes that a substantial degree of the variation that can
staffing and workload is attributable to the size the VUIIJUJ.al,J.UU
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to the example, a indicator showed a
standard coefficient ofat least .200 and produced an in R2, then
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association with staffing levels or produced only a in R2 it was
concluded that any relationship between the indicator staffing was more fully
explained by other variables. In such cases, the factor would not be selected as a
workload indicator for adjusting staffing levels.

The next step in selecting potential wOlrkload lIlCiilcators
they when the offices were placed

§;l&:l>1"V1;~&:l>Q. and administration,
ac(:orld.irlS! to size of

12,000; 12,001 to 26,000;
only the first three jJV.lJ!.ua~.vu

populations greater than enforcement
services provided sheriff. For jail operations, the offices were stratified into
four groups, according to the size of the each jail. These four
groups were: 1 to 23 to 44; 45 to 150;



differences between offices based on size. The disadvantage of using more groups is
that there are fewer observations for analysis available in each population group.

In each of the comparison groups, a separate regression equation was
estimated. If a potential workload indicator showed counterintuitive effects across
most strata (such as negative regression coefficients that were expected to be
positive), then there was reason to doubt how stable and reliable an indicator it
would be for adjusting staffing levels. These indicators were not used. However, if
a potential indicator showed a strong, meaningful effect in two or more strata, yet
showed a counterintuitive effect in the remaining one or two strata, then the
indicator was handled as a special case. Such an indicator was included in the
strata where it had a meaningful association, but dropped from each stratum where
it exhibited a counterintutitive association.

Some workload indicators were excluded from the staffing standards
for a service category, yet they represented activities that are performed in the
offices. It is important to understand that this does not mean that the staffing
standards fail to include staff time for these activities. The total time that is spent
on all activities in the service category are allocated through the regression equation
to those workload indicators that are included in the staffing standards.

Use ofRegression Equations as Staffing Standards. As a result of this
process, JLARC staff were able to select the set of workload variables that best
explained changes in staffmg. The values of the regression coefficients provided the
basis for quantifying the relationship between the selected workload indicators and
staffing levels. The values are used in the study as the staffing standards.

REVIEW OF PROFESSIONAL STAFFING STANDARDS

JLARC staff reviewed professional standards for each service category to
assess whether such standards could be used to establish staffing levels for the
sheriffs' offices and regional jails. These standards were reviewed because they are
thought to reflect expert knowledge regarding the requirements for staffing in a
given service or functional area.

Eleven professional organizations in the field of jail operations, court
services, and law enforcement were contacted to identify staffing standards for
these areas. These organizations were selected from information obtained through
literature reviews; interviews with local sheriffs; references from private consult
ants; and interviews with corrections, law enforcement, and court services person
nel from other states.

Table 4 lists these organizations grouped by the service categories they
represent. Most of these organizations are non-profit membership associations or

17



------------- Table 4

Professional Organizations Contacted for
Information on the Use of

Professional Staffing Standards

Name of Organization

Jail Operations
American Jails Association
American Correctional Association
National Institute of Corrections
Virginia State Sheriffs Association
American Correctional Health

Services Association
American Public Health Association

Enforcement
National Sheriffs' Association
Police Executive Research Forum
Virginia State Sheriffs' Association
Commission on Accreditation for Law

Enforcement Agencies

Court Services
National Center for State Courts
National Sheriffs' Association
U.S. Marshall's Service

Source: JLARC staff analysis.

Endorse or Use
Professional Standards

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes

Yes

No
No
Yes

private consulting companies whose mission is to promote adequate staffing ofjails,
courtrooms, and law enforcement departments. For example, the American Correc
tional Association (ACA) is a non-profit membership association which promulgates
standards, provides training and technical assistance, and offers accrediting serv
ices to jails. Similarly, the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies (CALEA) is an organization composed of law enforcement professionals,
which provides accrediting services as a mechanism to enhance the ability of its
members to provide superior law enforcement services.

The standards endorsed or promulgated by these organizations could not
systematically applied on a statewide basis. Many were of a policy nature and

easily quantified. For example, some of the ACA standards for jail
security are:

18



• Assistance from another staff member should be immediately
able before a staff member enters a high security cell block.

• There should be sufficient staff to ensure full coverage of designated
security posts for full surveillance ofinmates, and to perform ancillary
functions.

• All high and medium security inmates should be personally observed
by a correctional officer at least every 30 minutes, and more frequent
observation should be provided for inmates who are violent, suicidal, or
mentally disordered, or who display unusual or bizarre behavior.

Other standards were quantifiable, but the endorsing organizations cautioned
against using them as a method for determining the staffing needs of a sheriffs jail,
law enforcement unit, or courtroom. As a result of these concerns, the JLARC staff
analysis does not use any professional or operational standards. Instead, the
standards developed for this study represent a method for equitably distrihuting
available resources based on observed differences in actual workload across the
offices.
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Study Findings and Conclusions

analysis for this study identified clear relationships between the
staffing sheriffs' offices and the workload ofthe offices. By using the results ofthe
statistical analysis these relationships, staffing standards have been developed
for each of the eight service categories for sheriffs' offices and regional jails. The
complete list of factors reviewed, and those that were found to have measurable
relationships with staffing are shown in Table 5.

A total of 10 workload factors are used in the proposed standards. The
most important of these factors are average daily inmate population and locality
population. The inmate population factor is used in the three service categories
related to jail operations: (1) jail security; (2) medical, treatment, and classification
services; and (3) food services. The locality population variable is a part of the
standards for four service categories: (1) law enforcement; (2) dispatch operations;
(3) civil process service; and (4) court security. A complete list of staffing standards
for each service category is provided at the end of this report (Appendix B).

The standards proposed in this report are based on the impact ofmeasur
able workload indicators on current staffing levels and can be consistently applied
across the offices based on differences in workload. This promotes equity in the
allocation of resources.

Tables 6 and 7 demonstrate the ability of staffing standards to improve
equity in the distribution of positions when these standards are applied to the same
offices and service categories illustrated in Chapter I. Table 6 shows the current
number of State-recognized positions and reported workload data for the jail secu
rity service area. As noted earlier, the Williamsburg jail had 16 State-recognized
correctional deputies, while the Halifax jail had nine. Yet, both jails had the same
number ofinmates and total duty post hours. When the proposed staffing standards
are applied to each of these offices, the jails are allocated the same number of
correctional deputies, reflecting the fact both offices' correctional deputies face
similar workload levels.

In Chapter I, discrepancies were also identified for the medical, treat
ment, and classification (block grant) service area. The Arlington jail housed more
inmates and reported almost twice as many total duty post hours as the Portsmouth
jail. Yet the Arlington jail received six block grant positions compared to the 17
positions the Portsmouth jail received. Application of the proposed staffing stan
dards leads to a more equitable allocation of block grant staff in this example also.
The Arlington jail would receive slightly more block grant positions than the
PO]~tS]nOlllt.hlja:il,rE~coJgnizin.gthe fact the Arlington Jail has a slightly inmate



Adjulltme:nt Made

5------------
lI.NA....,...~I.JI.I....,41;4'Ui. Factors for Use in

Office Staffing Standards

Services
~-~~~~~

S~um(la:rdBased on Mean
for ~PoilUlliti(j'n Group

J \7 J J
tes ./

'" h"Min", cell J
Locality's !!quare milee .. ./

HoW'S inmates spent outside cells •

Number of inmate intakes •

Number ofinmate histories ..

Number ofinmates classified •

Number of inmates on work release •

Crime rate • •

Population (economy ofscale). •
•• •• •• •

Poverty rate • •
~-------+-....;..;.,....+---+--+--.-----I-----II----+---I----1

l''ium",,:r of mental transports. •

Number of juvenile transports. •

Residential density •

.density

Total number of aI'l'este

Number offelony aI'l'ests

Number of misdemeanor arrests

Number of town police

Number ofState police

••••••

••

.in DARE
in State police

stll.nd:ard is based on staff per average daily inmate population.
;"'j",om,."", sta.nd:ard is based on capita.

based on per non-administrative staff.

Sour:ce: "'Li.ti..nv s1l;afr lijnaJlysis of survey data and data from secondary sources.



Services

Table 5 (cont.) ----------

Summary of Workload Factors for Use in
Sheriffs' Office Staffing Standards

Key:
r7l Special Adjustment Made
lJLj in Statimg Standards !J
G7l Standard Based on Mean 1~ 1I I I
L:::.J for Population Group § ;/ Ci;/!!o.,.eo ~

[!] ~~:/~~~~JAI~ !''1 I ,i' I Ii' I I
D

Standards l l(j~ I ~ ~f J I l
Not Applicable ~ ~ .J~. !

I~i'-~il::II.I:il:j!li.i:I::••:.i!lIIl~:lj.::.ilil:;~:::::::::::t:::::::m~:::::::::::::::
Number ofcalls for service
dispatched to deputies • •

Number ofautomobile accidents
investilmted •
Number ofcriminal investigations •
Number oflaw enforcement deputies •(economy ofscale)

Total number ofcalls for service •
Calls for service dispatched to •State agency personnel

Calls for service di:ratched to •non-State personn

Number ofcriminal warranta served • • •
Business density • •
Total number ofcourt days •
Number ofcircuit court days •
Number ofgeneral district court days •
Number ofjuvenile and domestic •relations court days

Total number ofjUdges •
Number ofcircuit court jUdges •
Number ofgeneral district court •judges

Number ofjuvenile and domestic •relations court judges

Number ofjury trials • •
Number ofcourtroom incidents •
Number ofevictions •
Total miles driven serving •civilproeesses

Number oflevies executed •
Presence ofa jail

Source: JLARC staff analysis of survey data and data from secondary sources.
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Chesterfield County Sheriffs Office received only one additional State-recognized
civil process service position. Similar discrepancies were observed for the court
security service area.

When the proposed staffing standards are applied, the number of pro
posed staff allocated for both the civil process and court security areas more closely
reflects the workload in each office. For example, for the civil process service area,
the proposed number of deputies for the Roanoke City Sheriffs Office is substan
tially more than the Highland County Sheriffs Office. Also, as a result of having
greater workload, the Chesterfield County Sheriffs Office would receive more
positions for civil process service than the Spotsylvania County Sheriffs Office.

Table 7 ------------

Comparison of Proposed and Current
State-Recognized Stafimg for Court Services

Ciyil Process Service

Area Current Proposed
Total (Square Recognized Recognized

Population MilW Positions* Positions

Highland 2,600 416 0 .8
Halifax 36,400 821 0 4.2

Essex 9,000 263 1 1.3
Prince Edward 17,600 354 0 2.1

Spotsylvania 44,000 404 5 4.1
Chesterfield 187,100 434 6 11.1

Court Securjty

Court Current Proposed
Locality Holding Security Recognized Recognized

POPUlation 00 Mandate PositiQDs* Positions

Norton 4,400 No No 1 .3
Brunswick 16,000 Yes Yes 0 2.5

Fredericksburg 21,500 Yes Yes 4 3.4
Tazewell 48,300 Yes Yes 0 5.2

Salem 24,200 Yes Yes 10 3.8
Suffolk 52,800 Yes Yes 1 5.7

* Does not include Compensation Board-approved part-time positions or overtime.

Note: These staffing levels do not reflect any changes in the workload of the offices that occurred
after December 31, 1988.

Source: JLARC staffanalysis ofCompensation Board staffing data, the Center for Public Service at
the University of Virginia's population estimates, workload data from the JLARC staff
survey of Virginia's Sheriffs, and JLARC staff analysis of workload and staffing data.
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prE~Se]l1ts for each service area the statewide staffing levels that
JLARC proposed staffing standards are applied. Statewide,

stamCl.arC1S indicate that the Compensation Board should recognize 7,019.2
pOf;itij[)ns~ fOI the sheriffs' offices and regional jails. This is 792.1 positions more than
are pre!serltly funded by the State, and 211.9 positions greater than the number

the State and localities.

9 shows the allocation of positions to each of the local sheriffs'
regional jails. The allocations are based on workload data for calendar
Workload data should be revised for allocating positions in subsequent

------------- Table 8

Statewide Staffing Options for Sheriffs

Current Current JLARC Staff
State Funded State and Local Proposed
Staff Leyels Funded Staff Staffing Levels

Jail Operations 3,404 3,375.8 3,554.3
Law Enforcement 1,622 1,813.9 1,811.4
Court Services 732 1,097.9 1,149.8
Administration 232 389.7 373.7
Temporary, Overtime,

and Part-time 107.1 * *
Principal Officer 130 130 130

TOTAL 6,227.1 6,807.3 7,019.2

* Overtime, part-time, and temporary fun-time equivalent positions are included in the ap
plicable service categories.

Note: These staffing levels do not reflect any changes in the workload of the offices that occurred
after December 31, 1988.

Sources: JLARC staff analysis, the State Compensation Board, and the staff survey of Virginia's
sheriffs and regional jails.



Table 9

Current and Proposed State-Recognized Positions
State Recognized Positions State Recognized Positions

~ Current Proposed ~ Current PrQposed

Accomack 45.758 58.216 King George 18.018 17.573
Albemarle 10.143 15.238 King William 13.860 17.146
Alleghany/Covington 33.788 33.617 Lancaster 23.254 29.447
Amelia 12.543 15.381 Lee 44.835 43.872
Amherst 34.733 46.812 Loudoun 109.796 107.977
Appomattox 23.226 30.332 Louisa 33.024 37.332
Arlington 122.254 142.842 Lunenburg 13.000 16.818
Augusta 72.223 88.025 Madison 13.931 16.713
Bath 17.159 22.601 Mathews 13.792 14.488
Bedford/Bedford 49.857 61.345 Mecklenburg 44.455 56.694
Bland 17.726 23.595 Middlesex 13.184 15.212
Botetourt 42.607 44.461 Montgomery 84.961 98.057
Brunswick 19.517 21.475 Nelson 19.175 29.462
Buchanan 44.553 51.801 New Kent 15.829 17.648
Buckingham 15.415 17.918 Northampton 27.763 32.791
Campbell 55.155 67.518 Northumberland 20.248 28.045
Caroline 35.921 39.038 Nottoway 15.493 20.022
Carroll/Galax 39.669 47.022 Orange 33.055 38.756
Charles City 12.360 13.277 Page 33.423 39.533
Charlotte 22.988 29.859 Patrick 25.406 35.439
Chesterfield 98.612 106.717 Pittsylvania 75.333 78.534
Clarke 26.506 29.182 Powhatan 17.958 19.220
Craig 10.369 10.594 Prince Edward 17.112 21.603
Culpeper 59.662 56.703 Prince George 24.699 31.038
Cumberland 12.182 13.960 Prince WilliamlManassasl
Dickenson 35.517 36.864 Manassas Park 36.574 48.279
Dinwiddie 38.354 40.154 Pulaski 51.303 58.207
Essex 13.789 15.138 Rappahannock 15.900 24.918
Fairfax/Fairfax 316.583 389.336 Richmond (County) 14.743 25.051
Fauquier 55.490 70.946 Roanoke (County) 126.512 122.970
Floyd 18.727 29.047 RockbridgeILexington 20.542 23.928
Fluvanna 13.565 16.911 Rockingham!
Franklin (County) 54.496 67.469 Harrisonburg 59.797 80.741
Frederick 66.446 66.755 Russell 40.395 47.970
Giles 31.512 34.232 Scott 38.926 40.555
Gloucester 45.732 53.313 Shenandoah 47.511 53.674
Goochland 18.707 19.031 Smyth 41.907 50.223
Grayson/Galax 27.000 33.452 Southampton/
Greene 14.984 15.709 Franklin City 38.510 45.743
Greensville 25.438 33.819 Spotsylvania 38.446 45.986
Halifax/South Boston 36.807 49.927 Stafford 59.511 74.562
Hanover 80.289 90.990 Surry 12.705 13.949
Henrico 140.495 165.337 Sussex 29.064 31.274
Henry 80.640 79.114 Tazewell 52.202 64.520
Highland 13.251 20.124 Warren 42.198 47.335
Isle 21.722 29.320 Washington 50.505 66.147
James City 6.000 7.119 Westmoreland 29.230 33.216

and Queen 9.000 12.408 Wise 54.159 65.342
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9 (continued)

Current Proposed State-Recognized Positions

State Recognized Positions State Recognized Positions
~ Current PrQposed ~ Current Proposed

Wythe 40.282 43.059 Radford 15.717 16.162
YorkJPoquoson 53.988 60.079 Richmond (City) 385.949 361.557
Alexandria 143.707 167.380 Roanoke (City) 134.843 121.602
Bristol 55.102 45.789 Salem 11.016 8.283
Buena Vista 1.358 2.230 Staunton 6.309 5.997
Charlottesville 9.064 10.018 Suffolk 75.779 83.025
Chesapeake 106.628 123.061 Virginia Beach 194.886 221.486
Clifton Forge 5.545 13.163 Waynesboro 6.000 5.710
Colonial Heights 5.003 5.993 Williamsburg 21.291 21.136
Danville 43.448 46.892 Winchester 4.239 6.442
Emporia 2.211 2.537 Albemarle/Charlottesville
Falls Church 3.657 4.238 Regional Jail 63.298 57.137
Fredericksburg 6.204 7.609 Fredericksburg!
Hampton 96.382 118.116 Rappahannock Sec. Ctr. 55.677 76.827

23.029 8.216 Middle Peninsula
Lynchburg 42.478 56.018 Regional Jail 23.678 26.365
Martinsville 20.239 19.356 Piedmont Regional Jail 46.000 56.257
Newport News 118.096 123.772 Prince WilliamIManassas
Norfolk 212.000 306.703 Regional Jail 159.637 147.218
Norton 2.287 2.155 Rockbridge Regional Jail 37.000 30.889
Petersburg 92.339 83.543
Portsmouth 151.064 131.320 State 6,227.144 7,019.394







IV: Developing Staffing Standards
Jail Operations

Since 1980, there has been an 81 percent increase in the number of
inmates regularly housed in the State's local jails. Partially as a result this
increase, more than half of the 6,097 staff positions funded by the State for local
sheriffs offices as of September 25, 1989, were to secure and maintain the
Commonwealth's 90 local jails. A substantial majority of these positions (86 per
cent) were funded to provide security and safe custody for local inmates. The
remaining positions were allocated to support jail food preparation activities and
inmate medical, counseling, and recreation services. The actual job responsibilities
for the personnel who worked these positions ranged from securing various duty
posts in the jail, to administering psychological testing for inmates, to supervising
inmates' movements outside their cells and the jails.

This chapter presents the results of an analysis conducted to determine
staffing standards for the area ofjail operations. For this study, jail operations has
been defined to include three separate service categories: (1) jail security, (2)
medical, treatment, and inmate classification (block grant) services, and (3) jail food
service. The following sections first provide a discussion of the duties associated
with each of these service categories. Next, an analysis is presented of the relation
ship between the number of staff working in these areas and a set of independent
variables that measure staff workload. This chapter is part of an overall effort to
systematically establish the staffing standards for Virginia's jails.

JAIL SECURITY

There are 90 and regional jails in Virginia. These jails are used to
detain persons who are awaiting trial, those convicted of a misdemeanor or felony,
and on some occasions, those convicted of a federal offense. In 1988, these jails
housed an average of 9,004 inmates each day. Across these jails, the average daily
inmate population ranged from a low of three to a high of912.

Eighteen percent of the local jails are located in urban areas. These jails
house 69 percent ofall inmates in local jails. Twenty-six percent of the jails are
small facilities located mostly in rural counties and hold less than four percent of all
inmates in local jails.

There are six regional jails in Virginia. These are administered
by a regional board made representatives of the partilclpatlng J.V,",UU"J.'-''''.

Five of the regional jails are headed a superintendent. The relnamlng re~p.Q]1.al
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HU,nU,;1;'; pOplUau,Olrt;· a measure of the number of inmates
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• a measure of the total number of hours that
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nrC)VHleS a measure the differences in jail design.

II) • indicates the total number of trips made out-
staff for the purposes of transporting inmates to

"'............."', mE~di!(:al institutions, and Department of Corrections

Other workload measures examined included the average daily amount
of overcrowding experienced by each jail, the of transports conducted for
juvenile inmates, the number of inmate transports to mental institutions, and the
number of inmate transports to DOC facilities. Additionally, factors which are
indirect measures of workload, such as locality population, crime rate, and poverty
rate, were also studied.

The relationships between jail security staffing and these factors were
initially measured using analysis. This technique calculates a standard
ized correlation coefficient which provides information on the strength and direction
of each variable's association with staffing. The value for this coefficient can range
from 0 to +1 for a positive relationship and from 0 to -1 for a negative relationship.
Two variables are highly correlated when the value for this coefficient approaches
+1 or-1.

The results from these test are summarized in Table 10. As shown, eight
of 11 indicators tested exhibited a strong relationship to jail security staffing. In the
decreasing order of the strength of the relationship observed these variables were:
(1) average inmate population, (2) total duty post hours, (3) locality population, (4)
level of inmate overcrowding, (5) total inmate transports to mental hospitals, (6)
locality crime rate, and (7) total inmate transports.

It is important to note that the effects or relationships observed between
jail security staff and variables listed in Table 10 are uncontrolled. That is, in
assessing the relationship between jail security staffing and, for example, number of
inmate transports, effects other variables have not been simultaneously
considered. When this done, the strength of relationship between some of
these factors staffing diminishes considerably. In other cases, it was
determined were measuring the same phenomenon.
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Once the relationship between jail staffing and the individual factors had
independently examined, the second step in the analysis was performed to

det;erlnirle combination of factors that best predicted staffing for the jail. The
methc)d used to conduct this analysis was multiple regression analysis. Two of the

important statistics produced by regression are the standardized coefficients
variable explicitly considered in the model and a coefficient of multiple

de1cerInination or R2. For this analysis, the standardized coefficients in the multiple
reg~e~;siG!n e~qmltioill indicate which of the independent variables (e.g., total post

included in the model have the largest impact on the
security stam. The R2 statistic in this case represents the
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regressions were then performed on four different sub-groups that were created
based on the number of inmates in each jail.

In the statewide analysis of factors, average daily inmate population and
total duty post hours were the strongest indicators ofjail security staffing after the
data were standardized by inmate population. The effect for average daily inmate
population indicated an economy of scale. This means that at some point the
number of staff used to secure Virginia's jails declines relative to the size of the
inmate population. Alone, this scale effect explains 40.5 percent of the additional
variation in jail staffing not already explained by inmate population.

When the total number of duty post hours per inmate population was
added to the model, the R2 value increased to 56.7 percent. The strength of this
variable as an indicator of jail staffing after the impact of inmate population had
been accounted for was expected. Because of the extreme variation in jail design,
some jails with the same inmate population have very different staffneeds. Many of
the older jails in the State were not designed to be staffefficient, and these jails have
more duty posts per inmate than some of the recently constructed facilities.

Based on interviews with sheriffs and their deputies, inmate transports
were identified as a major source of workload and were expected, therefore, to have
a strong positive effect on the number ofstaffin the jails. However, adding the four
variables that measured inmate transports to the model explained only 4.8 percent
of the remaining variation in the number of jail security staff per inmate. This
indicates that the variances these variables appeared to explain were more fully
predicted by average daily inmate population and total duty post hours per inmate.
This does not mean that inmate transports do not create workload for the deputies.
It does indicate that once the staffing model accounts for the number of inmates in
the jail and differences in jail design, the workload created by the number of
transports performed per inmate population does not require additional staff.

Similar results were observed for the amount ofovercrowding per inmate
in the jail. When this variable was added to the model that already included a
measure of average inmate population and total post hours per inmate, only 1.4
percent of the remaining variation in the dependent variable was explained. More
over, the association between these two variables was unexpectedly negative. This
outcome seems to suggest that overcrowding in local jails is a problem that can not
be addressed solely in terms of staffing. To a large extent, the problem also relates
to the size of the facility. That is, overcrowding can only be addressed in terms of
both facility expansion and staff increases. Because there are limits to the number
of staff that can be assigned to a jail, overcrowding does not appear to be addressed
currently by increased staffing. As a result, this variable was excluded from the
staffing model.

Two other variables, locality population per inmate and crime rate, had
substantial effects on the total number of jail security staff per inmate, but were
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four population strata.
wide model were also observed in the second
stratum, which consisted of jails
economy-of-scale effect average
effect for total post hours per inmate was and so the
variable was dropped from the model. During the site visits, JLARC stafffound that
the small jails usually staff only two and sometimes one 24-hour duty post. It is
likely that this insignificant variation in jail design is driving weak and counter
intuitive effect observed for this variable.

In the third stratum, after accounting for the effect ofinmate population,
only the total number of post hours per inmate had a strong, meaningful effect. The
effect for average daily inmate was weak and unexpectedly positive.

Results Of Applying Staffing Standards

With the results of the regression analysis each inmate population
stratum, JLARC staff were able to determine impact those factors that best
predicted staffing for jails. These impacts, regression coeffi-
cients from each model, provide the standards to determine staff levels
for jail security (see Appendix B for coefficients). When these standards are applied,
a total of 2,929.6 FTE positions were calculated for jail security.

The staffing level for jail security a floor to ensure that no jail
receives less than 10 FTE positions - the to secure a
jail for 24 hours in accordance with of Corrections standards.
However, when this floor is applied the diseconomies associated with
operating small jails are heightened. For example, in State's smaller jails
the total average daily inmate population 1988 was 54. Using the staffing floor,
these jails would receive a total of50 deputy positions (10 per jail). This results in a
staff to inmate ratio of almost one officer one housed. Clearly a regional
jail built to serve all five of these localities this diseconomy.

MEDICAL TREATMENT SERVICES
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the other block grant staff in the jails vary considerably.
I:)e~rerlal jails use these positions to conduct inmate transports. Other jails hire
peJrsonnel to assist with clerical work. Still others use this funding to implement
education programs and recreation activities, hire employment counselors for work
release activities, and strengthen jail security. It should be noted that even when
the Compensation Board allocates block grant funding for a particular service
category, sheriffs and jail administrators do not necessarily assign those positions to

paJrtic:ul~n category.

Staffing Standards for Medical. Treatment. and Classification Services

Information on the number of block grant positions funded in each office
as December 31, 1988, was provided by the Compensation Board. Data on the
work performed by these positions were collected from the sheriffs. Using regres
sion analysis, JLARC examined the relationship between this workload and the
number of block grant positions in order to identify those indicators that could be
used as standards to determine future staffing levels.

Some of the measures included in this analysis were: (1) the number of
prisOller intakes performed, (2) the number of inmate classifications completed, (3)
the number ofinmate histories conducted, (4) total number ofinmates participating
in a release program, and (5) the average daily inmate population. Reliable
measures of the counseling and health services provided through block grant
tUrJLdirlg could not be obtained.

The relationship between block grant staffing and these factors was
initially examined using correlation analysis (Table 11). As anticipated, the rela
tionships between total block grant staff and many of the indicators were positive.
The strongest association observed was for average daily inmate population (r=.869).
Inmate overcrowding and the number of prisoner intakes completed were also
positively related to the number of block grant staff.

Next, regression analysis was used to identify the combination of these
wOlrkloBLd indicators that best explained most of the variation in block grant staffing.
To reduce the effect ofskewness in the data, logarithmic transformations were used.
Additionally, because the workload ofblock grant staffis a function ofthe number of

the jail, the strong association observed between these two variables
(r=.869) was anticipated. To control for this association, all of the variables in the
model were standardized by inmate population. This made it possible to discern
wueLIler any additional variation in staffing could be explained after inmate popula

was accounted for. Mter standardizing the data by inmate population, none of
variables explained much additional variation in block grant staffing, so

inclicfltmrs were excluded from the analysis.
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Relationships of Workload Factors
to Block Grant Staffing

WorklQad Factor

Average inmate population
Level of overcrowding
Total prisoner intakes
Total inmates on work release
Total inmate classifications
Total inmate histories

Source: JLARC staff analysis.

Correlation
Coefficient (r)

.869

.732

.646

.605

.553

.246

When considered together, all six of the workload indicators explained
only 15.7 percent of the remaining variation in block grant staffing per inmate. The
largest effect on staffing was observed for the measure of inmate overcrowding, but
this variable explained less than three percent of the variation in block grant
staffing per inmate. Further, the direction of the association between these two
variables was negative. This occurs because overcrowding can only be addressed by
increasing the size of the facility as well as staffing. The next largest effect observed
was for the total number ofinmates in a work release program, but the change in R2
was minimal.

As a result of these findings, JLARC staff decided to base the staffing
standard for block grant funding on the average for total block grant staff per
inmate population. Before calculating this average, all jails with block grant
positions were stratified by inmate population. Because only one of the small jails
received any block grant positions, only the other three strata could be used. The
small jail was included in the second stratum.

Results of Applying The Standard

Once
stratum, a block
averages
total 430.3

average number of block grant staff was developed for each
staff level was determined for each jail by multiplying the

relevant jail's inmate population. This resulted in a

the standards are apl)Ue~a

!Unl<1UJlg for medical, treatment, and classification
should. receive a greater number of staff because

lar,ger inmate is greater,



appears to be no clear justification for systematically denying block grant funding to
small jails. The funds they receive through this arrangement can be used to support
those health care or special programs presently in use in the jails.

JAIL FOOD SERVICE

The final service category for jail operations is food service. As of
December 31, 1988, 72 of the local jails (80 percent) were staffed with food service
personnel supported by the State. All of these positions are cooks, whose basic
duties are to prepare inmate meals and in some cases assist in meal service. Only
20 percent of the jails with State-funded cook positions use correctional officers to
perform the work of a cook. In most cases, these deputies assist with meal service,
but only prepare the meals when the cook is not available.

The eighteen jails that do not receive State funding for cooks contract
with a vendor to provide inmate meals. Most of these jails are among either the
State's smallest (55 percent) or largest facilities (33 percent). Many of the smaller
jails do not have the necessary kitchen facilities to prepare their own meals. Some of
the large jails feel a vendor-based meal service program is less difficult to admini
ster and more efficient.

Staffing Standards for Food Service

On the JLARC staffing survey, sheriffs were asked to report the total
number of FTE positions that performed work in food service. Through the use of
regression analysis, JLARC staff examined the relationship between the workload
associated with food service and the number ofFTE positions performing the work.
The purpose of the analysis was to determine the best indicators of the number of
staff used to prepare meals in each jail.

Two workload measures were considered for this analysis. It was antici
pated that the best measure of workload for food service personnel would be the
total number ofmeals served in 1988. Unfortunately, reliable data on the number of
meals served during 1988 were not provided by the sheriffs on the survey. There
fore, a decision was made to use the average daily inmate population as a proxy
measure for meals served.

As expected, there was a positive correlation (r=.725) between the size of
the inmate population and the number of food service personnel. To determine
whether there was an economy-of-scale effect for inm.ate population, the number of
cooks in the jails was standardized by average daily inmate population. Next, a
bivariate regression was performed using the number of cooks per inmate popula
tion as the dependent variable and average daily inmate population as the inde-
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pendent variable. The effect of skewness in the data was minimized by conducting
logarithmic transformations prior to performing the analysis.

The results from this analysis revealed a strong scale effect (r=-.855)
between the number of cooks per inmate and inmate population. In this case, the
result indicates that as the number of inmates in the jail increases, at some point
the number of food service personnel decreases relative to the size of the inmate
population. Moreover, after standardizing the number of cooks by the number of
inmates in the jail, the results indicated that average daily population still ex
plained 73.1 percent of the variation in the dependent variable.

Based on these results, separate regressions were conducted for the four
inmate population strata used for the jails. In each stratum, the relationships that
were observed statewide between total number of cooks per inmate and average
daily population were replicated.

Results of Applying The Standard

Using the regression coefficients from the four population strata, JLARC
staff determined each jail's staff levels for food service. The result was 194.4 FTE
positions.

As with block grants, all jails receive some funding for food service
personnel under this allocation method. Jails that use vendors to prepare and serve
inmate meals can use these funds to help defray the cost of those contracts.

STAFFING FOR JAIL OPERATIONS

Using the proposed staffing standards, a total of3,554.5 deputy positions
would be recognized by the State for jail security; food preparation; and medical,
treatment, and classification services (Table 12). This is 150.3 positions more than
the number that were recognized by the Compensation Board as of September 25,
1989. The largest increases in the number ofState-recognized positions would occur
in two service categories-food service, and medical, treatment, and classification
services-in which some sheriffs presently receive no positions. Uniform applica
tion of the proposed staffing standards for these two categories would add a total of
75.4 additional positions for food service, and 74.3 for medical, treatment, and
classification services.

Although the proposed staffing level for jail operations is 150.3 positions
higher than the number of positions presently recognized by the State, it is 178.6
positions greater than the staff level presently recognized by both the State and
localities (3,375.7). This apparent anomaly occurs because many sheriffs do not
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------------- Table 12-------------
Staffing for Jail Operations

Service Cate2"ory

Jail Security
Medical, Treatment,
and Classification

Food Preparation

TOTAL

JLARC Staff
Proposed
Standards

2,929.6

430.3
liMd.

3,554.3

Current
State-Funded

Positions*

2,929

356
ill

3,404

Current
State and

Local Staff*

2,867.9

356
lli..8.

3,375.7**

* Does not include Compensation Board-approved part-time positions or overtime.

** Some State-funded positions for jail operations are actually used in other service catego
ries.

Note: These staffing levels do not reflect any changes in the workload of the offices that occurred
after December 31, 1988.

Sources: JLARC staff analysis, the State Compensation Board, and the JLARC staff survey of
Virginia's sheriffs.

completely allocate staff time in the service categories for which the positions have
been approved. During the interviews with JLARC staff, some sheriffs indicated
that increased office workload required that they use deputies from the jail to
provide additional court security and assist with the serving of civil papers. This
practice has the effect of reducing the number ofFTE positions that are allocated to
perform work in jail security below the levels approved for this service category by
the Compensation Board. The JLARC proposed standards would restore stafflevels
in the jails to the level previously recognized by the Compensation Board.
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"""' ............... Staffing Standards for
Enforcement Services

provisional population estimates, Virginia's popula-
tion has percent since 1980. As a partial response to this
growth, more State-funded positions were allocated to the 88 sheriffs'
offices enforcement related services in 1988. More than
75 percent were allocated to provide work of a general police
nature, such as to prevent crimes against persons and property and
general enforcement of laws of the locality and the Commonwealth. The
remaining positions were funded as communications operators (dispatchers) to
support these ael::mtles

This discusses the results of an analysis conducted to develop
staffing standards for enforcement related services in sheriffs' offices. Law
enforcement services, for the purpose of this study, have been defined to
include both the law enforcement role of many sheriffs' offices and the
communications these offices perform to support their law enforcement
component. following discussion provides a brief overview of the duties associ-
ated with each of categories, a discussion of the staffing standards
developed for each category using regression analysis, and the results of
applying the to the law enforcement functional area.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Ofthe 125 Virginia, 88 provide primary law enforcement to the
localities they serve. are responsible for the prevention and detection
of crime, and enforcement of the laws of the State or the locality the sheriff serves.
In addition to these basic responsibilities, sheriffs may also provide other services,
such as providing deputies staff the Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE)
program in the schools or operating a neighborhood crime prevention program.

A sheriff's responsibility for providing law enforcement is effectively
removed in cities counties that have their own police forces. At the present
time, all of Virginia's cities and seven counties have their own police forces. No
county with more than 80,000 residents has law enforcement services provided by
the county sheriff.

enforcement services perform a number
responding to calls for assistance, conducting

preserve law and order, and transporting



prisoners or other individuals. Law enforcement deputies smaller offices often
perform all of these duties, while larger offices may have sufficient staffresources to
allow for staff specialization. For example, some larger offices will have deputies
who perform only criminal investigations.

Staffing Standards for Law Enforcement

The JLARC staff survey requested that aU sheriffs report the number of
full-time staff positions, as well as the number of overtime and part-time hours,
devoted to the law enforcement function in their offices during calendar year 1988.
In addition, sheriffs also reported data on a number ofworkload or workload-related
variables which were expected to be related to law enforcement staffing. These
reported positions for the law enforcement function were then compared to the
sheriffs' workload data using regression analysis to determine the appropriate
variables for inclusion in the staffing standards.

JLARC staff tested a total of 22 workload variables for law enforcement.
Two of the key variables were:

• Locality population: a measure of the total number of residents in the
localities where sheriffs provide law enforcement services. The 1988
provisional population estimates provided by the Center for Public
Service at the University of Virginia were used. These yearly provi
sional population estimates are currently used by the State Compensa
tion Board to allocate law enforcement staff.

• Mental transports: a measure indicating the number of trips deputies
made in calendar year 1988 with individuals for the purpose of com
mitments to mental institutions or commitment hearings. These data
were reported by the respective sheriffs'offices on the JLARC staff
survey.

Other workload measures examined include the total number of arrests, number of
criminal warrants served, and number of calls for service dispatched to deputy
sheriffs. Indirect measures of workload such as crime rate, area of the locality
(square miles), and participation in the DARE program were also included.

Correlation analyses were conducted to provide the initial basis for
assessing the expected relationship between the full-time equivalent positions and
workload data in this analysis (Table 13). Examining the correlation coefficients
provided information on the strength ofeach variable's association with law enforce
ment staffing. Based on the correlation coefficient values, locality population was
shown to be highly associated with law enforcement staffing. Therefore, to deter
mine other possible variables that could explain additional variation in the number
oflaw enforcement staffin sheriffs' offices, variables were standardized by
locality population control for its strength association.



------------- Table 13 -------------

Relationships of Workload Factors
to Law Enforcement Staffing

Workload Factors

1988 locality population
Number ofjuvenile transports
Number ofcalls dispatched to

deputy sheriffs
Automobile accidents investigated
Number ofmisdemeanor arrests
Business density
Total number of arrests
Population density
Residential density
Number of felony arrests
Number ofwarrants served
Number ofState Police
Number ofmental transports
1988 crime rate
Total number of transports
Number of transports to DOC
institutions

Number of criminal investigations
Number of town police
Locality area (square miles)
Participation in State Police
Task Force

Participation in DARE program
Poverty rate

Source: JLARe staff analysis.

Correlation
Coefficient (r)

.860

.726

.667

.666

.659

.638

.615

.612

.611

.548

.496

.467

.458

.403

.388

.367

.346

.336

.259

.226

.193
-.427

While some of the other relationships observed between law enforcement
staffing and the variables listed in Table 13 are relatively strong, the relationships
are uncontrolled. For example, in assessing the relationship between calls dis
patched to deputy sheriffs and law enforcement staffing, the influence of the other
variables have not been simultaneously considered. When all variables are simulta
neously considered, the effect of some of these factors on law enforcement staffing
diminishes. some of these variables simply measure the same phenomenon.
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In the second phase of the analysis for the law enforcement function,
multiple regression analyses were conducted for statewide data using log transfor
mations on each variable. Log transformations ofthe data act to reduce or moderate
the effect of skewness in the data. The regression analyses were used to identify
variables that explain any additional variation in law enforcement staffing after the
strong association of population had been accounted for.

Based on the results of the regression analysis, no variables were shown
to have a significant effect on per-capita staffing for the law enforcement service
area. In the final analysis, the largest single effect on staffing was the number of
town police, but this variable explained less than four percent ofthe variation in law
enforcement staffing. Such an outcome is neither unrealistic nor unexpected given
the fact that law enforcement deputies have been allocated by the State according to
a population-based standard.

Therefore, the staffing standard for the law enforcement functional area
is based on the mean number oflaw enforcement staffper capita. Before calculating
this average, all offices included in the law enforcement staffing analysis were
stratified by locality population. Stratifying by locality population was important
because it resulted in smaller comparison groups more similar in the nature oflaw
enforcement for the localities. By stratifying, small offices were not compared with
large offices. Since there were no sheriffs providing law enforcement services to
localities with more than 100,000 residents, only three population strata were used.
A staffing standard based on the mean number of law enforcement staff per-capita
was calculated for each of the three population strata.

Many of the workload variables not included in the staffing standards
were initially hypothesized to have positive effects on the variation in law enforce
ment staff. However, in many cases the results were either not significant or were
counterintuitive. It is important to note that even though certain variables were not
included in the staffing standards, their exclusion does not mean they do not create
work for a sheriffs law enforcement staff. Exclusion of variables means only that
these variables did not explain any additional variation in sheriffs' law enforcement
staffing from one office to the other or that the results were counterintuitive.

For example, the number of criminal warrants served by law enforce
ment deputies was hypothesized to have a positive effect on the number of law
enforcement staff. In other words, the more criminal warrants served by an office,
the greater the number oflaw enforcement staffpositions. The number of criminal
warrants served by each locality was obtained from the JLARC staff survey.

The initial correlation results indicated there was an association between
the number of criminal warrants served and the numbG!' of law enforcement staff.
Using multiple regression analysis at the statewide level indicated that the number
of criminal warrants served explained additional variation in the number of law
enforcement staff. However, the resulting association was negative, indicating that,
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at some point, the number oflaw enforcement staff declined relative to the number
of criminal warrants served per-eapita when holding other factors constant. This
was an unexpected result. Since there was no apparent specialization in the service
ofcriminal warrants to explain such a negative relationship, the number ofcriminal
warrants served was no longer considered for inclusion in the regression model.

In another example, the number of transports law enforcement deputies
perform to mental health hearings or commitments was identified by sheriffs to be a
major source of workload for law enforcement deputies. JLARC staffexpected that
variation in these transports would have a significant, positive effect on the vari
ation in the number of law enforcement staff statewide. However, the expected
relationship between the workload variable ofmental transports and the dependent
variable of law enforcement staff per-eapita was not supported by the data. After
controlling for locality population, variation in the number of mental transports
performed by law enforcement staffexplained less than two percent of the variation
in law enforcement staffing.

Results ofApplying Staffing Standards

Once the mean per-eapita law enforcement staffing standard was devel
oped for each ofthe three population strata, the number oflaw enforcement stafffor
each of the applicable offices was calculated. This resulted in a total of 1,315.8 full
time equivalent positions for the law enforcement service area. This figure includes
a floor to ensure that no office reporting at least five FTE law enforcement positions
on the JLARC staff survey received fewer law enforcement positions than is neces
sary to provide 24-hour, continuous law enforcement coverage.

COMMUNICATIONS OPERATIONS

For the 88 sheriffs' offices which provide law enforcement services, some
means of maintaining contact with the law enforcement deputies in the field is
essential. As a result, all sheriffs with law enforcement responsibilities either
maintain or supply staff to a communications or dispatch center.

Further, the sheriffs' communications or dispatch center is use for more
than just maintaining contact with deputies. For example, of the offices which
provide law enforcement and responded to the JLARC staff survey, 90 percent
reported dispatching calls to personnel of various State agencies. These agencies
include the Virginia State Police and the Department ofGame and Inland Fisheries.
In addition, 96 percent reported dispatching calls for personnel of non-state agen
cies, including local fire and rescue squads, town police departments, local munici
pal workers, local animal control officers, local college security forces, and the
National Park Service.
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In many small offices, the dispatch center also serves as a duty post for
the jail. In these offices, usually offices with a relatively small jail, the dispatch
center has been positioned near the entrance of the jail, through which most of the
traffic into and out of the jail takes place. Through the use of electronic locks and
closed-circuit television, the dispatcher is able to monitor and control traffic into,
out of, and inside the jail.

Staffing Standards for Communications Operations

The JLARC staff survey requested that all sheriffs report the number of
full-time equivalent staffpositions, as well as the number ofovertime and part-time
hours, devoted to the communications operations or the dispatch function in their
offices during calendar year 1988. In addition, sheriffs also reported data on a
number of workload or workload-related variables which were expected to be
positively related to dispatch staffing. These positions for the dispatch function
were then compared against the sheriffs' workload data using regression analysis to
determine the appropriate variables for inclusion in the staffing standards.

JLARC staff tested a total of seven workload variables for the dispatch
function. Two of the key variables used in the analysis were:

• Law enforcement deputies: a measure of the total number of FTE
positions devoted to the law enforcement service area in each appli
cable office. This number also includes the number of overtime and
part-time hours devoted to the law enforcement function. This infor
mation was collected on the JLARC staff survey.

• Calls for service received by dispatchers: a measure of the total number
of calls a dispatcher received requesting assistance or service. This
data was collected by the JLARC staff survey.

Other workload measures examined included the number of calls dispatched to
deputy sheriffs, the number of calls for service dispatched to State agency person
nel, and the number of calls for service dispatched to non-State agency personnel.
In addition, crime rate and locality population were also examined.

Correlation analyses were conducted to provide the initial basis for
assessing the expected relationship between the full-time equivalent positions and
workload data (Table 14). Examining the correlation coefficients provided informa
tion on the strength of each variable's association with dispatch staffing. Based on
the correlation coefficient values, dispatch staffing was shown to be highly associ
ated with the number of law enforcement deputies. Therefore, to determine other
possible variables that could explain additional variation in the number of dispatch
staff in sheriffs' offices, both the dependent and independent variables were stan
dardized by the number of law enforcement deputies to control for its strength of
association.
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------------- Table 14 -------------

ltEHatlc.n!U"'U',Tll'''''S of Workload Factors
Dispatch Staffing

Correlation
Coefficient (r)

enforcement deputies .716
deputies .597

J,\A,aU'''':J population .591
dis'patCh€~d to non-State

personnel .527
.416

1988 .288
dispatched to State agency

.006

Source: JLARC staff analysis.

Next, multiple regression analysis was conducted for statewide data
using logarithmic transformations on each variable. Log transformations of the
data act to moderate ofskewness in the data. The regression analysis was
used to that explain any additional variation in dispatch staffing
after the of the number of law enforcement deputies had been
accounted for.

Based on the results of the initial multiple regression analysis, the total
number of law enforcement FTE positions was the best indicator of dispatch staff
ing. The effect of the total number of law enforcement FTE positions indicated a
strong economy-of-scale effect. In this case, economy-of-scale means that at some
point the number ofdispatchers declines relative to the number oflaw enforcement
FTE positions. economy-of-scale effect was expected.

total number oflaw enforcement FTE positions as an indicator,
separate regression analyses were conducted in each of the three population strata.
However, because very little variation in the number of dispatch FTE
positions the coefficients produced by the regression analysis to
predict the dispatch staffing levels were not acceptable for this service
area. For example, one population stratum, the predicted value for one office's

.dispatch function was than zero. The majority of sheriffs' offices had approxi-
dis;patch pOE,iti<)lls regardless of the number of deputies performing law

enJt<m::eIln.erlt TheI'e1clre, the staffing standard for the dispatch functional
mean of dispatch FTE positions for each of the three



outcome was not unrealistic given that five is the number of staff
u,::,t.l.UJ.J.) required to staff a dispatch center 24-hours per day. In fact, the mean

dispatch FTE positions statewide reported on the JLARC staff survey,
inc:lw::tinglocal, overtime, and part-time FTE positions, was slightly more than five.

Other workload variables not included the staffing standards were
expected to have positive effects on the number of dispatch staff. For

example, sheriffs' and dispatch staff identified the total number of calls received by
dispatchers as a major source of workload. However, adding this variable to the
model only an additional 1.5 percent of the variation in the number of
dispatch staffper law enforcement officer.

Results of Applying Staffing Standards

Once the mean dispatch staffing standard was developed for each of the
three population strata, the number of dispatch staff for each of the applicable
offices was calculated. When this standard was applied, a total of 495.6 full-time
equivalent positions were calculated for the communications operations service
area. This FTE level includes a floor of five FTE positions to ensure that no office
receives fewer dispatchers than necessary to provide 24-hour, continuous coverage
of the dispatch center.

STAFFING FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT SERVICES

Based on the standards, the total number of JLARC proposed positions
for law enforcement and communications operations total 1,811.4 (Table 15). This is
189.4 positions more than the number recognized by the State Compensation Board
as September 25, 1989. The largest increase in the number of State-recognized
positions occurs in the communications operations functional area, for which an
additional 124.6 positions would be recognized. An additional, 64.8 law enforce
ment positions would be recognized by the State.

This increase in State-recognized positions for communications opera
tions was not unexpected. Based on the JLARC staff survey data, more than 25
percent of the positions allocated to perform dispatching duties were either funded
by the local governing body or pulled from other duties in the office. In addition,
many smaller offices were not allocated State-funded dispatchers. In these offices,
jail deputies or other staff perform the dispatching duties. The proposed standards
allocate dispatch positions to these offices and use a floor to ensure no office receives
fewer FTE positions for 24-hour dispatching duties.



------------- Table 15 -------------

JLARC Staff Proposed Staff Levels
for Law Enforcement Services

JLARC Staff Current
Proposed State-Funded

Service Category Standards PositiQns*

Law Enforcement 1,315.8 1,251
Communications
Operations ~ m ~

TOTAL 1,811.4 1,622 1,813.9

* Does not include Compensation Board-approved part-time positions or overtime.

Note: These staffing levels do not reflect any changes in the workload of the offices that occurred
after December 31, 1988.

Sources: JURC staff analysis, the State Compensation Board, and the JLARC staff survey of
Virginia's sheriffs.
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VI. Developing Staffing Standards for
Court Services

Two major responsibilities ofVirginia's sheriffs are to provide security for
the Commonwealth's court system, and to serve the various civil and process papers
presented by the courts. As of September 25, 1989, the Compensation Board had
approved 732 deputy positions to provide these services for sheriffs. The majority
(70 percent) were funded as courtroom security deputies. Staff in these positions
are basically responsible for keeping the courthouses and courtrooms free from
disorder. These deputies can be assigned to General District, Circuit, or Juvenile
Domestic Relations Court.

Deputies hired to work in the remaining 215 process-server positions are
responsible for serving every civil or process paper presented by the courts. These
can include but are not limited to: criminal warrants, juvenile petitions, court
summonses, garnishment notices, levies, and evictions notices. Although some of
these papers can be mailed, many require the personal service of a deputy.

This chapter presents the results of an analysis conducted to determine
staffing standards for the area of court services. For this study, court services has
been defined to include two separate service categories: (1) court security and (2)
civil process. The following sections first provide a discussion of the duties associ
ated with each of these service categories. Next, the results are presented from an
analysis of the relationship between the number ofstaff working in these areas and
a set of independent variables that measure staff workload.

COURT SECURITY

Section 53.1-120 of the Code of Virginia requires that sheriffs keep
courthouses and courtrooms free of violence and disorder. All 125 sheriffs in
Virginia provide court security services to the various courts in their respective
localities.

Court security duties can include, among others, screening visitors to the
court, monitoring a court holding cell, controlling access to the courthouse and
courtroom, monitoring the behavior of all persons in the court, and escorting
prisoners to and from courtrooms and holding cells. Also, deputies assigned court
security duties may be required to schedule jail inmates for court appearances,
notify jurors when cases are cancelled, and monitor impaneled juries to ensure that
improper communication does not take place.
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State funded court security deputies have been approved for 75 percent of
the offices statewide. Only 30 percent of the offices serving localities with fewer
than 12,000 residents had at least one State-funded court security deputy. The
offices from this population group responding to the JLARC staff survey allocated
an average of less than one FTE position to court general security duties in 1988.
However, these offices allocated an average of 1.9 FTE positions to provide court
security for criminal cases in circuit court.

Offices serving localities with more than 100,000 residents devoted more
FTE personnel to court security. The offices responding to the JLARC staff survey
reported an average of 27.3 FTE positions devoted to court security duties. These
offices allocated an average of 2.8 FTE positions to provide court security for a
criminal case in circuit court.

As indicated earlier, the Appropriations Act sets ceilings on the number
of court security deputies that are to be provided for certain courts. However, some
sheriffs and court security deputies stressed that certain courts had the potential to
be extremely volatile. These staff were concerned that the guidelines did not
address this potential volatility. For example, juvenile and domestic relations court
was often mentioned as a court in which there was a potential for violence due to the
nature of the cases being tried-such as child custody cases. Sheriffs responding to
the JLARC staff survey reported allocating an average of 1.5 FTE positions to
perform court security duties for juvenile and domestic relations court.

Staffing Standards for Court Security

Information regarding the number of FTE positions devoted to court
security and data on the workload associated with court security were reported by
the sheriffs on the JLARC staff survey. These reported FTE positions were ana
lyzed with the workload data using regression analysis to determine the appropri
ate variables for inclusion in the staffmg standard.

JLARC staffexamined a total of 14 variables in this analysis. Two of the
key variables used in the analysis were:

• Presence of a holding cell: a variable which indicates whether the
courthouse had holding cells in which prisoners are held for court
appearances. This information was collected on the JLARC staff
survey.

• Presence of judicial mandates: a variable which indicates whether
judges specified to sheriffs the number of deputies required to provide
court security. This information was collected on the JLARC staff
survey.
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Other workload measures examined included the total number of court days, total
number ofjudges, number ofjury trials, and number ofcourtroom incidents. Other
factors such as locality population and crime rate were also examined.

The expected relationships between the full-time equivalent positions
providing court security and workload data were examined using correlation analy
sis (Table 16). Examining the correlation coefficients provided information on the
strength of each variable's association with court security staffing. JLARC staff
expected that locality population would be a significant indicator of workload for
court security personnel. The correlation coefficient of locality population with
staffing (r=.946) supported this hypothesis. Therefore, to determine other possible
variables that could explain additional variation in the number of court security
staff in sheriffs' offices, all of the variables to be included in the regression analysis
were standardized by locality population to control for its strength of association.

In the next phase of the analysis, multiple regression analyses were
conducted statewide using logarithmic transformations on each variable to deter
mine the variables which explained the greatest amount of the variation in court
security staffing.

------------- Table 16 -------------

Relationships of Workload Factors to
Court Security Stafimg

Workload Factors

1988 locality population
Total number ofjudges
Number of general district court judges
Total number of court days
Number of circuit court judges
Number of circuit court days
Number ofjuvenile and domestic

relation court judges
Number ofjury trials
Number ofgeneral district court days
Number ofjuvenile and domestic

relation court days
Number ofcourtroom incidents
1988 crime rate
Presence of a holding cell
Presence ofjudicial mandates

Source: JLARe staff analysis.
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Correlation
Coefficient (r)

.946

.892

.883

.877

.867

.747

.733

.730

.729

.599

.528

.503

.325

.124



The presence of judicial mandates and presence of a court holding cell
were the strongest indicators of staffing for court security after locality population
had been accounted for. This finding is consistent with information provided by
sheriffs and observations of JLARC staff on site visits. Courts with holding cells
required court security staff to periodically or continually supervise inmates in the
cells. In addition, court mandates for specific levels of security were mentioned by
sheriffs to be a factor when they were deciding how to allocate court security staff.

The other variables examined in this analysis did not substantially
improve upon the variation explained by the presence ofjudicial mandates and the
presence of a court holding cell. For example, the number of circuit court judges in
each locality accounted for less than one percent of the variation in the number of
court security staff.

Other variables that the sheriffs and court security deputies said re
quired more staffwere either not able to explain additional variation in the number
of court security staff or the relationships exhibited between the variables were
counterintuitive. For example, the number ofjuvenile and domestic relations court
days exhibited a negative relationship. Since JLARC staff could not conclude that
staff in this court should decline relative to the number of juvenile and domestic
relations court days, this variable was excluded from the analysis.

Using the presence of judicial mandates and presence of a court holding
cell as indicators of court security staffing, separate regression analysis were
conducted in each of the four population strata. In the first, second, and third
strata, the relationships observed in the statewide model were unchanged. In the
fourth stratum, all offices operated a court holding cell. Therefore, only the pres
ence of judicial mandates was used as a standard in the regression model for this
stratum.

Results of Applying the Staffing Standards

Using the results of regression analysis in the four population strata,
JLARC staff determined the impact of those factors which best predict court
security staff for sheriffs' offices. The regression coefficients and mean number of
court security staff per-capita from each model furnish the standards needed to
determine stafflevels. Applying the standards in each stratum generated a total of
664 FTE positions for court security services.
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(4) total number of evictions executed, and (5) total miles travelled while serving
civil papers. Other measures of workload examined were locality area (square
miles), population density, residential density, and business density.

The relationships between these variables and total process service staff
were examined using correlation analysis. The results from the analysis are shown
in Table 17. The three variables that exhibited the strongest association with
staffing were total number ofcivil papers served (r=.883), number oflevies executed
(r=.854), and locality population (r=.837). Total miles travelled while serving civil
papers was another variable for which a positive association of at least .600 was
observed. There is only a weak association between process service staff, total
criminal warrants served, and locality square miles.

Next, the regression analysis was conducted to determine the combina
tion offactors reported in Table 17 which explained most of the variation in process
service staffing. Logarithmic transformations of the data were used to reduce the
effect of a skewed distribution of values. Further, it was expected that locality
population would be a key factor driving workload and would therefore be strongly
correlated with civil process serving staffing. The results from the correlation
analysis confirmed this relationship (r=.837). To control for this strong association,
all ofthe variables in the regression model were standardized by locality population.
This made it possible to identify those variables that explained any additional
variation in staffing after the effect oflocality population was accounted for.

Table 17-------------

Relationships of Workload Factors to
Civil Process Staffing

Workload Factor

Total civil papers
Total levies
1988 locality population
Total civil miles
1988 locality crime rate
Total evictions
Population density
Residential density
Total criminal warrants served
Business density
Locality square miles

Source: JLARC staff analysis.
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Coefficient (r)

.883

.854

.837

.666

.470

.401

.334

.303

.086

.126
-.058
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STAFFING FOR COURT SERVICES

Using the proposed standards, the number ofdeputy positions that would
be recognized by the State for court services total 1,149.8 (Table 18). This is 417.8
positions more than were recognized by the Compensation Board as of September
25, 1989. The increase is largest for civil process service, where the number of
positions recognized would more than double. The standards would increase court
security staffing by 28 percent more than presently recognized by the State.

Because many sheriffs already use deputies from jail operations and law
enforcement to work in court serviees, the observed difference between JLARC
proposed staffing for court services and those currently recognized by the State and
localities is not as substantial (51.9).

Table 18 -------------

JLARC Staff Proposed Staff Levels
for Court Services

JLARC Staff Current Current
Proposed State-Funded State and

Service Categpry Standards Positions* Local Staff*

Court Security 664.0 517 644.7
Civil Process 1B.Q...8. 215 ~

TOTAL 1,149.8 732 1,097.9

* Does not include Compensation Board-approved part-time positions or overtime.

Note: These staffing levels do not reflect any changes in the workload of the offices that occurred
after December 31, 1988.

Sources: JLARC staff analysis, the State Compensation Board, and the JLARC staff survey of
Virginia's sheriffs.
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primarily be responsible for office's budget-related matters. In
be responsible for the office's data processing requirements, and

some others win be responsible for maintaining inmate records.

smaner offices, the activities ofthe administrative staffare usually not
as specialized. In many cases, one person will often be required to perform most of
the clerical and administrative duties. In these offices, many of the specialized
tasks performed by larger offices, such as computerized tracking ofcivil processes,
are not undertaken.

Staffing Standards for Office Administration

The JLARC staff survey requested that all sheriffs and jail administra
tors report the number offull-time staffpositions, as well as the number ofovertime
and part-time hours, devoted to office administration duties in their offices andjails
during calendar year 1988. In addition, the survey also collected data on a number
of workload variables which were expected to be related to office administration
staffing. These reported FTE positions and the workload data were analyzed using
regression analysis to determine the appropriate variables for inclusion in the
staffing standard.

JLARC staff tested a total ofsix workload variables for office administra
tion. Among the key variables used in the analysis were:

~ Total non-administrative staff: is the total number of FTE positions,
excluding the number of reported FTE positions devoted to the office
administration service area, in each office or regional jaiL These data
was reported by the respective offices on the JLARC staff survey.

~ Presence ofajail: a variable which indicates whether an office was also
responsible for staffing a jail during calendar year 1988. JLARC staff
collected this information from the Department of Corrections.

Other workload measures examined included the total number of civil papers
served, ofcriminal warrants served, and the number ofjury trials. Locality
population was also examined.

Correlation analyses were conducted to provide the initial basis for
assessing the hypothesized relationship between the full-time equivalent positions

workload data (Table 19). Examining the correlation coefficients provided
inl:OrJmaltioln on the strength ofeach variable's association with office administration

lU .u,r.u.~v staff expected that administrative staff were used primarily to
office's or jail's non-administrative or line staff. The strength of the

l:U!.!t:Jl<:l.L.IUU C(){~thci€~ntofnon-administrative staffsupported this expectation. There-
PU'~<:>AIU'.I.C variables explain additional variation
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.uaJ:>CU on conversations with sheriffs, operation of a jail was expected
a influence on the number of administrative staff. Among other

reasons, create additional work because inmate and Department of Correc-
records need to be maintained. However, adding this variable to the final

mOd.el explained two percent ofthe additional variation in office administration
fact, the association the regression analysis was unexpectedly

Because there was no basis to believe that the number of administrative
;:).I..l'JUl.U decline relative to the presence ofa jail, this variable was not considered

inclusion in staffing standard.

Using the number of civil processes served and non-administrative staff
as predictors, separate regression analyses were conducted in each of the four
population strata. In the first, second, and fourth strata, the relationships observed
in the statewide model were unchanged. In the third stratum, only the number of

processes served was used. The number of non-administrative staff in this
strahlm was positively associated with office administration. A negative associa

was expected; therefore, this variable was excluded from the model in this

Regional jails were not included in the staffing standards for office
admiJrllstn:lticm developed from the regression analysis, because regional jails are

responsible for serving civil processes. Therefore, an office administration
st::l1fing standard was developed using the mean number of administrative staffper

each regional jail.

Results of APplying the Staffing Standards

Using the results produced from running the regressions in the popula
strata, JLARC staff determined the impact of those factors which best estimate

administrative stafffor sheriffs' offices. The regression coefficients from each model
rel)re:serlt the impact and furnish the standards needed to determine staff levels.

nnl'''''1I'".n- the regression standards and the standards developed for regional jails
generated a total of 373.7 FTE positions. This staffing level does not reflect any
changes the workload of the offices that occurred after December 31, 1988.
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Appendix A

(Language in Item 13 of the Appropriations Act mandating a ctt'11l11v

tional Officers is shown below).

1989 Anpropriations Act Language

The Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission shall COnlQUlct
support for locally elected constitutional officers. Such study inc.tude,
necessarily be limited to: (i) the status of part-time Commonwealth's AtiWrne~{B

as requested by SJR 55 (1988); (ii) workload standards and policies to
for the allocation of positions to the locally elected constitutional omlcel~S nmClea
through Items 70, 71, 72, 73, 74 and 75 of this Act, (iii) the level state
participation in the funding of positions allocated through these items,
analysis of alternative methods and agencies for administering these .l.\,'C'J,.u.c.

evaluating proposed staffing standards for Sheriffs, the Commission
jail staffing separately from law enforcement and courtroom sec:urity
ments. When formulating its recommendations with regard to
and local participation, the Commission shall consider the relative bellelit Q,en'ved
from the services provided, the financial ability of the localities to provide Butmort
and the relative differences in salary levels in northern Virginia. The ComrniSisicm
shall report on its progress to the 1989 Session of the General AssernbJly
complete its work no later than November 15, 1989. Further,
shall submit its recommendations, if any, to the 1990 Session of
Assembly. In carrying out this review, the Compensation Board, 1Jepartrnellt
Corrections, Department of Personnel and Training, and the Department
ning and Budget shall cooperate as requested and shall make records,
information and resources necessary for the completion of the work
mission and its staff.
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AppendixB

JLARC Staff Proposed Staffing Standards

Standards for Jail Security, Food Service, and Block Grant Positions

• AVerage Daily Inmate Population of 1-22

Jail Security Staff =(1.318 + (-.047 xAverage Daily Inmate Population» x Average Daily Inmate Population

Food Service Staff =(.20315949 + (-.00615357 x Average Daily Inmate Population» x Average Daily Inmate Population

Medical, Classification, and Treatment Staff=Not Applicable

Localities to which standard applies:

Alleghany
Floyd
Northumberland
Scott

Appomattox
Giles
Nelson
Westmoreland

Bath
Grayson
Orange
Wythe

Bland
Highland
Patrick

Charlotte
Lancaster
Radford

Clarke
Louisa
Rappahannock

Clifton Forge
Martinsville
Richmond County

Average Daily Inmate Population of 23-14

Jail Security Staff::: (.21620900 + (-.00081910 xAverage Daily Inmate Population) + (.11576048 x Total Post Hours per xAverage
Daily Inmate Population

Food Service Staff=(.11191237 + (-.00172020 xAverage Daily Inmate Population» xAverage Daily Inmate Population

Medical, Classification, and Treatment Staff:::: (.064 x Average Daily Inmate Population)

Localities to which standard applies:

Amherst
Dinwiddie

Wise

Botetourt
Gloucester
Russell
York

Buchanan
Greensville
Shenandoah
Middle Peninsula
Regional Jail

Caroline
Lee
Smyth

Carron
Montgomery
Sussex

Culpeper
Northampton
Tazewell

Dickenson



Appendix B (continued)

JLARe Staff Proposed Staffing Standards

Standards for Jail Security, Food Service, and Block Grant Positions

Average Daily Inmate Population of45-150

Jail Security Staff=(.239 + (.046 x Total Post Hours Per Inmate» x Average Daily Inmate Population

Food Service Staff=(.02845425 + (-.00000978 x Average Daily Inmate Population) xAverage Daily Inmate Population

Medical, Classification, and Treatment Staff =(.051 x Average Daily Inmate Population)

Localities to which standard applies:

Accomack Albemarle Augusta Bedford Bristol Campbell Danville
m Fauquier Franklin Frederick Halifax Hanover Henry Loudoun
....:J Lynchburg Mecklenburg Pittsylvania Pulaski Roanoke County Rockingham Southampton

Stafford Washington Williamsburg Piedmont
Regional Jail

• Average Daily Inmate Population of 151 or more

Jail Security Staff=(.29299809 + (-.00003878 x Average Daily Inmate Population) + (.01861205 x Total Post Hours per Inmate» x Average
Daily Inmate Population

Food Service Staff=(.01828819 + (-.00001333 x Average Daily Inmate Population» x Average Daily Inmate Population

Medical, Classification, and Treatment Staff=(.044 xAverage Daily Inmate Population)

Localities to which standard applies:

Chesapeake
Petersburg

Alexandria
Newport News
Virginia Beach

Arlington
Norfolk
Prince William
Adult Detention Center

Chesterfield
Portsmouth
Rappahannock

Security Center

Fairfax
Richmond City

Hampton
Roanoke City

Henrico
Suffolk



Appendix B (continued)

JLARC Staff Proposed Staffing Standards

Standards for Law Enforcement, Communications Operations, Civil Process Service,
Court Security, and Office Administration

• Locality Population of1-12,000

Law Enforcement Staff=(,00066508 x Locality Population)
Communications Operations Staff=5
Process Service Staff =(,00011455 + (.00094916x Locality Area Per Capita» x Locality Population
Court Security Staff =(,00005591 + (,00008902 x Holding Cell) + (.00001453 x Court Order) x Locality Population
Office Administration Staff=(,11112350 + (.00009504 x Civil Processes Served per Line Staff) + (-.00398343 x Line Staff) x Line Staff

Localities to which standard applies:

Amelia Bath Bland Buena Vista Charles City Charlotte Clarke
<:r.> Clifton Forge Craig Cumberland Emporia Essex Falls Church Floyd00 Greene Greensville Highland King & Queen King William Lancaster Madison

Matthews Middlesex Northumberland New Kent Norton Rappahannock Richmond
Surry Sussex

Locality Population of 12,001 - 26,000

Law Enforcement Staff = (.00056151 x Locality Population)
Communications Operations Staff::::: 5.091
Process Service Staff:= (,00008939 + (,00147651 x Locality Area Per Capita» x Locality Population
Court Security Staff:= (,00008308 + (.00003945 x Holding Cell) + (.00003511 x Court Order» )( Locality Population
Office Administration Staff:= (,08071902 (.00005054)( Civil Processes Served per Line Stafl) + (-.00065128)( Line

Localities to which standard applies:

Appomattox Botetourt Bristol Brunswick
Colonial Culpeper Dickenson Dinwiddie Fluvanna
Goochland Grayson Hopewell Isle ofWight George Louisa
Martinsville Nelson Northampton Nottoway Orange Page
Powhatan Prince Edward Radford Rockbridge Lexington Salem

Staunton Warren Waynesboro Westmoreland

)( Line Staff

Caroline
Giles

Patrick
Scott
Winchester



Appendix B (continued)

JLARC Staff Proposed Staffing Standards

Standards for Law Enforcement, Communications Operations, Civil Process Service,
Court Security, and Office Administration

III Locality Population of 26.001-100.000

Charlottesville
Hanover
Montgomery
Rockbridge
Suffolk

Carroll
Halifax
Mecklenburg
Roanoke County
Stafford

Buchanan
Gloucester
Lynchburg
Roanoke City
Spotsylvania

Bedford
Frederick
Loudoun
Pulaski
Smyth
York

Augusta
Franklin
Lee
Prince George
Shenandoah
Wise

Law Enforcement Staff=(.00062627 x Locality Population)

Communication Operations Staff=6.651

Process Service Staff=(.00007970 + (.00156089x Locality Area Per Capita» x Locality Population

Court Security Staff=(.00004526 + (.00002885 x Holding Cell) + (.00003391x Court Order» x Locality Population

Office Administration Staff=(.03836086 + (.00005244 x Civil Processes Served per Line Staff) x Line Staff

Localities to which standard applies:

Albemarle Amherst
Danville Fauquier
Henry James City
Petersburg Pittsylvania
Rockingham Russell
Tazewell Washington

m
CO

III Locality Population of 100,001 or more

HenricoHamptonFairfax
Richmond City

Chesterfield
Prince William

Chesapeake
Portsmouth

Law Enforcement Staff= Not Applicable

Communication Operations Staff=Not Applicable

Process Service Staff=(.00005940 x Locality Population)

Court Security Staff=(.00011554 + (.00000989 x Court Order) x Locality Population

Office Administration Staff =(.00629746 + (.00007189x Civil Processes Served Per Line Staff) + (-.00007402 x Line Staff) x Line Staff

Localities to which standard applies:

Alexandria Arlington
Newport News Norfolk



Appendix B (continued)

JLARC Staff Proposed Staffing Standards

Standards for Law Enforcementt Communications Operationst Civil Process Servicet
Court SecuritYt and Office Administration

• Reaional Jails

Office Administration Staff=(.10145270 x Line Stafl)

...:J
o

Localities to which standard applies:

Albemarle/Charlottesville
Joint Security Complex

Rappahannock Security Center

Middle Peninsula Regional Security Center
Piedmont Regional Jail

Prince William Adult Detention Center
Rockbridge Regional Jail
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AGENCY RESPONSE

As part of an extem,ive
involved in a JLARC as~;eSI;mlent

exposure draft of
Compensation "-'\.Ieuu.,



J. T. SHROPSHIRE
CHAIRMAN

BRUCE W. HAYNES
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA

COMPENSATION BOARD
P.O. BOX3-F

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23208-0686
(804) 786-3886 (VITOO)

March 1, 1990

W. H. FORST
W.J.KUCHA
EJ(..()fFICIO ME

Mr. Philip A. Leone
Director
Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission
Suite 1100
General Assembly Building
Richmond, Vir~inia 23219

/~
Dear Mr~one:

This is in response to your request for Compensation Board
comments on the JLARC exposure draft, "Statewide Staffing Standards
for the Funding of Constitutional Officers - Sheriffs".

The Compensation Board would like to provide comments on thi s
report, but would prefer to respond to all reports at the same time
rather than providing comments on individual reports as issued. The
Board believes that overall policy issues can be best addressed in
this manner. .

Thank you for your consideration.

Si nce rely,

~_Q
Bruce W. Haynes
Executive Secretary

BWH/km 1

Copy to: Compensation Board Members
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1985

on the Virginia f)p"n.rtm,.nt )f}ligj~wl':J,Ysand Tn2n51D0,rtQ~tio'n,Jam.1ary 1983
to the General Asser.rtbIY,

Vi"",i,.'", Division D€;ce:mtier
The Division ofVolunteerism, December 1983
State Mandates on Local Governments and Local Financial Resources, December 1983
An Assessment in the Executive Branch 1984
An Assessment Secretarial System in the Commonwealth January 1984
An Assessment ofthe Roles ofBoards and Commissions in the Commonwealth

nf'Vir'"i11in.. January 1984
Or,ga:rtization of the Executive Branch in Virginia: A Summary January 1984
1984 Follow-up Report on the Virginia Department of,fli~?htlJaj~sand Transportation, January 1984
Interim Central and Regional Staffing in the ofCorrections, May 1984

Cu:rrlmtProvisions for Allocating and Funds
Vi,'uh,in.. June 1984

Special in Virginia's Training Centers the Retarded, November 1984
Special Education in Virginia's Mental Health Facilities, November 1984
Special Report: ADP Contracting at the State Commission, November 1984
Special Report: The Virginia State Library's Contract with The November 1984
Special Report: The Virginia Tech Library System, November 1984

Patent and Copyright Issues in State Government, March 1985
Vi,'uil"in.'." Correctional System: Population and 1985
The Community Diversion Incentive Program Corrections, April 1985
Selew'ity Stll/fllng and Procedures in Virginia's Prisons,
Towns in Virginia, July 1985
Local Fiscal Stress and State Aid: A Follow-up,
-LJ,oun"'lJw' • to the General Assembly, September 1985
The Virginia Housing Development Authority, October 1985
Special Report: Cousteau Ocean Center, 1986
Staffand Facility Utilization by the Department of Correctional Education, February 1986
Funding the Standards ofQuality - Part I: Costs, 1986
Proceedings ofthe Conference on Legislative June 1986
Staffing ofVirginia's Adult Prisons and Field Units, August 1986
Deinstitutionalization and Community Services, October 1986
The Outlay Planning Process and Prison the ofCorrections, December 1986
Organization and Management ofThe State Commission, December 1986
Local Jail Capacity and Population Forecast, December 1986
Correctional Issues in Virginia: Final December 1986

Collection ofSoutheastern Americana at the ofVirginia's
Alderman Library, 1987

An Assessment ofEligibility for State Police Retirement System Benefits, June 1987
Review ofInformation Technology in Virginia State Government, August 1987

to the General Assembly, September 1987
Internal Service Funds Within the Department Services, December 1987
1i',,~d,;~~ the State and Local Hospitalization December 1987
Jt'undii~ the Cooperative Health Department December 1987
Funds Held in Trust by Circuit Courts, December 1987
l"o,tlolv-upReview ofthe Department orTnzm;portation, Jall1.1ar'y 1988
J1',,~rI,in'" the Standards - Part II: Costs and Distribution, <JBlllclary 1988
MC!nagelnellt and Use ofState-Owned Vehioles, 1988

The State 1988
Division Victims' December 1988

Co:ml1wn:ity Action in 1989






